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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny iK>riods to* 
f  day and Saturday. A little colder. 
Winds northerly 15.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 23 and 40. Tempera­tures recorded Thursday 25 and 40.
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OTTAWA (CP) — A $2,665,000 
contract for construction of a 
superstructure for the Peace 
River bridge at Taylor Flats, 
B.C., was among $19,885,619 in 
contracts awarded by the dc-1 
fence production department and 
Defence Construction (1951> Lim­
ited in the last two weeks of 
October.
The bridge, on the Alaska 
Highway, collapsed last year. 
Since then, highway traffic has 
been routed across the nearby 
bridge of the Pacific Great East­
ern Railway.
The bridge contract went to 
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd., Van­
couver.
Poole Construction Co. Ltd., Cal­
gary, will build a command med­
ical equipment depot and inflam­
mable stores building, unit drill 
hall and outside services at Sar- 
cec, Alta., for $787,824.
PACKERS ARRIVE IN MOSCOW 
1ST TILT SCHEDULED SUNDAY
MOSCOW (Reuters)— The Kelowna Packers hoc­
key team arrived lierc today from Sweden to play five 
games against Moscow teams during the next eight days.
The first game will be against the U.S.S.R. cliam- 
pions, the Ministry of Defence Central Sports Club, Sun­
day. (Sec also Sports Page.)
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VICTORIA (CP)—The "Briggsland said he will continue his at- 
case" is expected to reach a cli- tack On what he calls Premier 
max today. | Bennett’s "prostitution of the 80,
Indications point to a positive
« I  I I I . .  
M i l i  I i
w
MONTREAL TO HAVE CANADA'S TALLEST BUILDING
Tallest building in the British 
Commonwealth will be erected 
in Montreal as part of a $40,- 
000,000 development to be call­
ed Windsor Plaza. The struc­
ture, a Bank of Commerce 
buiWing, will bo 565 feet, or 42 
storeys high, topping Toronto's 
Bank of Commerce building by
78 feet. It will be one of three 
buildings in the plqza, which 
will include a hotel and shop­
ping centre.
Education, Roads To Cost 
Canada $2-Billion B y/68
WINNIPEG (CP)—Public cdu-i Dr. M. E. LaZerto, dean of edu­
cation and roads each will co.st cation at the University of Mani- 
Canadlnns close to $2,000,000,()00i tobn, told the annual conference 
annually by 1968-69, two experts of the Canadian Tax Foundation 
predict. I that Canada will be called upon
to turn over about five cents of
Pearson Encooraged 
By Nationwide Junket
OTTAWA (CP) -  L i b e r a l  
Lender Lester B. Pear,son has 
completed a five - week cross­
country tour "V a s 11 y oncour- 
ngod" with the luospocts of the 
Liberal Party.
"I have found a great revival 
In the party, a new spirit tif en­
ergy and enthnsiarm," said the 
former diplomat whose followers 
went down to a stnaning defeat 
in the March .11 general eleelioii.
"Tliero still is a lot of hard or­
ganizational work ahead but I've 
lind some wonderful and stlnur 
lating meetings across the coup 
try,” ho .said la an interview. 
"Wo. have n fnture,”
Tlie Liberal Federation's 260- 
member advisory council opon.s 
a three-day meeting here Mon 
day to pick some new loader.s 
lind prepare more groundwork 
for the next election, expected in 
iliree years.
Labor Demands Information 
On Food Company Finance
1
O’lTAWA (CP> — The Cima- 
dlan Labor Congre.ss pressed to­
day for '"detailed knowledge” of 
the financial status of Canada's 
big ifixHl eorporatidn.s, ^
In a hrtof to the royal rommls- 
rIoii on pi'iee spreads of h>od 
jirtMluet.s, the, 1,()(M),(K)0 • memher 
uplon (uganl/atlon said wages In 
tile hxxl hplustly haVe always 
been hnv, while food rludns with 
their raiud tin never olfen liave 
n "very suhst.mtial iCiurn," , 
l - ' l g v i ' r e s  (or about 'M  eoin- 
p.inles. nu'lu.ling food ehains, 
dairlc.') lU'd f u n d  - in oec ssors, 
showed profit bebne taxes as a 
percentage of shareholders' yU"
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
OUnwn ........  . ......... . Si
Fort St. John. H.C. ............. «
nlty averaged more than 20 per 
rent Ip 19,57, ■
"After tax, profH.s averaged be­
tween 11 and i2 (ler eenl," the 
111 il l' said. "This Is no mean 
piplit, no m atter vvliat standard 
of nieaMirement Is ado))ted."
every income dollar to meet the 
cost of education 10 years from 
now.
He said sharply increased en­
rolment, especially in secondary 
and higher levels of education, 
together with improved and ox- 
pai^od facilities, would boost the 
country’s education bill to $1,754,- 
170,000—an increase of 75 per 
cent over present expenditures.
A discussion group called for 
federal legislation that would 
allow corporations to ninalgn- 
mato by any feasible means 
without unfavorable tax consc- 
quencop.
Tlie four-man panel discussed 
company amalgamptlons In a 
closed session. Its views and 
conclusions were summarized by 
its chairman, lawyer Stiiort D. 
Thom of Toronto, after the meet­
ing.
The panel urged ercntlon of a 
uniform eompanlcs aet applicable 
to all provinces and amondmepts 
to the Income Tax Act to outline 
the tax consequences of amalga­
mation by any means,
Mr. Tlunn said only flvo prov- 
V 1 n c e s — Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and 
Manitoba—now have companies 
nets, pumltUPg two companies 
Incorimrated within their Irordcrs 
to merge and form one new firm, 
Only these merger.s are recog­
nized by the Federal Income Tax 
Act in Its section 85 (I), which 
outlines the lax re.snlls,
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON — Five men charged 
with conspiring to make an ex­
plosive and causing property 
damage, looked nonchalantly 
around a court room this morn­
ing as ah , R(SA|P. officer unfolded 
details of the atterti|)t- to bomb 
Vernon’s AUison Hotel.
Nattily dressed in grey sports 
jackets and exceptionally well- 
groomed, John Antufeaff, John 
Nazaroff, George Woykin and 
Sam and Alex Konkin, looked 
completely ^t ease when details 
of the alleged bomb conspiracy 
offence were outlined by Con­
stable K. O. Coburn.
The hearing is being conducted 
before Mr. Justice Arthur Lord, 
and is expected to continue for 
the better part of a week or 10 
days.
RELEASED ON BAIL
The accused are not beins de­
tained during the hearing and arc 
released on $10,000 bail each.
So far in the three-day trial, 
they have not shown any emo­
tion, although they have looked 
with interest on the crown and 
defence counsels as they argue 
technical points of law.
Constable Coburn, under cross- 
examination said that the hour 
hand of the pocket watch used to
statement from the board of 
Commissioners of the B.C. Power 
Commission concerning allega­
tions made by the commission’s 
general manager, H. Lee Briggs.
There was also the possibility 
of a third statement by Mr. 
Briggs.
In Mr. Briggs’ first statement, 
he accused Premier Bennett of 
shifting the provincial debt struc­
ture in order to fulfill political 
promises to have the province 
free of direct debt by 1960.
The three-man board, chairman 
T. H. Crosby, and commissioners 
H. J. MacLeod and H. H. Griffin, 
met with Premier Bennett and 
B.C. economic adviser J. V. Fish­
er Thursday afternoon.
APPEAR GRIM 
They appeared grim when they 
left Mr. Bennett’s office and told 
reporters there would be “no 
coniment tonight.”
Mr. Crosby repeated, however, 
that;.-the commission .dissociated 
itself' from Mr. Briggs’ state­
ments.
Mr. Briggs said he had re­
ceived a tremendous number of 
telegrams and telephone calls 
from all over the province con­
gratulating him on his stand.
Earlier in the day he issued his 
second statement, a nine-page 
discussion of “ political funds,” in 
which he questioned the high of­
fices held by Einar Gunderson 
in business and the Social Credit 
party
Thursday night Mr. Briggs in­
dicated there is more to come
000 power commission custom­
ers.” He said he would carry on 





. R. H. Wilson who was elected 
president of the Kelowna Club 
at the annual meeting held last 
night. He succeeds Gordon 
Bennett. Committee members 
elected were Frank Burkholder, 
Gordon Finch, J. L. Gordon, 
G. D. Imrie, and P. J. Nichol­
son. Mr. Imrie was later named 
vice-president.
Witnesses Halt Transfusions 
-Teenager Dies In
set off an apparently intended 
explosion, was pointed ' at 2:30 
and that when the hand reached 
5 it would complete a circuit and 
touch oft an explosion.
The crown alleges the jar con­
taining the watch, battery, det­
onator and wires and a brown 
sugary substance, is similar to 
what was used to cause an ex­
plosion at the Kelowna Willow 
Inn Hotel around 2:15 a.m. June 
29.
The jar and its contents intro­
duced ns exhibits were found in 
the Allison Hotel about 9:25 p.m,, 
Juno 28, about five hours before 
the explosion at Kelowna.
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP)— 
A 14-year-old boy whose parents 
would not allow him to receive a 
blood transfusion died early to­
day in hospital from a bullet 
wound.
Donald Holland of Ncepnwa, 
Man., was accidentally shot Nov.
POPPY FUND UP 
OVER 1 9 5 7  SUM
Poppy Fund chairman Joe 
Fisher reported today that the 
1958 campaign garnered a total 
of $2,710. The amount is up 
$.500 over fund collections in 
19.57.
4 with a .22-calibrc rifle. T ire 
slug struck him in the thigh and 
severed an artery.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Holland allowed an opera­
tion to tic the ends of the sev­
ered artery but, becau.se it was 
against their beliefs as Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, they would not allow 
blood transfusions.
Death came in the midst of a 
legal move by the Manitoba gov­
ernment to clear the way for 
transfusions. T h e  government 
sought to b e c o m e  the boy’s 
guardian under the Child Welfare 
Act.
I  IScoundrels 
Says Judge
VANCOUVER (CP)— Former British Columbia for­
ests minister Robert Sommers and timber executive H. 
Wilson Gray were each sentenced to five years imprison­
ment today for bribery and conspiracy.
They also were fined as were two of Gray’s com­
panies. Pacific Coast Services was fined $15,250 and 
Evergreen Lumber Sales $4,000.
The prison terms as imposed by Mr. Justice J. O. 
Wilson in Supreme Court will be sened in Oakalla Prison 
Farm in Suburban Burnaby.
Castigating both Gray and Sommers, Mr. Justice Wilson 
said that the jury “found you both to be scoundrels.”
He said according to the evidence, the accused had “be­
fouled the political and moral atmosphere of this province” and 
had used “shabby devices” to conceal their misdeeds.
HOPES HARM SLIGHT
He said the harm they had done “will, I hope, be slight” 
because their behaviour “was not just exceptional, but unique.”
Somers and Gray remained impassive throughout the brief 
hearing, the 82nd day the court has sat to consider their case.
Somers, 47, had been convicted of five counts of accepting 
jribes and one count of conspiring to take bribes. Gray was 
'ound guilty on eight counts of giving bribes as well as con­
spiracy. Of Gray’s two firms, Pacific Coast was convicted of 
eight bribery counts and Evergreen Lumber Sales of two. Both 
were also convicted of conspiracy.
Sommers’ and Gray’s sentences involved five consecutive 
one-year terms for bribery and one year concurrent for conspir­
acy. The fines were in the form of $25 for each of the offences 
or one week in jail.
APPEAL UNCERTAIN
Sommers’ counsel, Angelo Branca, said he cannot say at 
the moment whether there will be an appeal.
Dealing with a united - front argument by Crown counsel 
Victor Dryer and defence counsel Branca and J. R. Nicholson 
that all sentences should be concurrent rather than consecutive, 
Mr. Justice Wilson said that he realized Mr. Dryer was follow­
ing his principles in urging this course.
“But I also have a duty to perform,” the justice said.
Coughing nervously as he read out parts of his judgment, 
he told the hushed court that the counsel’s opinion “carries great 
weight.”
But, he added, it “in no way relieves me of my responsibil­
ity.”
He said their arguments arc not binding on the judge who 
must decide for himself how the sentences should be.
“ I propose to do what I think is legally correct,” he said.
He then gave his interpretation of legal precedents quoted 
Thursday by the various counsel and concluded by saying that 
he saw no reason why Sommers and Gray should not be punished 
for each offence, although he believed the sentence on conspir­
acy should be concurrent.
There was some discu.ssion after sentence was passed as to 
whether the terms should be served in Oakalla, where prisoners 
sentenced to two years or less arc disposed, or at the B.C. Pen­
itentiary, for those with greater terms.
It was finally agreed that since the sentences involved one 
year terms, even though consecutive, they should be served at 
Oakalla.
The two Incllvldunls and two there wa.s no nfircoment would
British Columbia Pair Named 
To Correction System Study
OTTAWA (CP)—BIk Jim Stone, 
famous Cnnndlnn army colonel, 
is Koln« to have a hand In re­
form of Cnnadn’.'i correction sys­
tem.
Appointment of the lonR-tlme 
buddy of Justice Minister Fulton 
to a newly - e.stabllshed correc­
tional plnnnlnR section In the jns- 
tlco department was announced 
loilhy.
Others appointed to llie sec­
tion, which will study the host 
w a y s  of ImplementlnK wide- 
reachlnK ehaiiKes' In Canada’s
qffenders, include . Allen J. MaC' 
Leod, 40, of IleyOlstoke, B.C,, and 
Sydney, N. S., director of the do- 
inu'tmenl’s remission service 
since 19.54.
CARRIES TRADITION
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — There’s 
n new actor in the George Mont- 
Komery-Dlnah Shore family. Their 
four-year-old son John David, re- 
colvecl a work permit from the 
hoard pf education 'Iluirsday to 
lilm to appear in a teh.............. .. ........ ..................................  enahh
current .systym of handllni! law x'hilon series iita r r lni; hl:i fatlier




KARACHI iCRi L. p,imo Min- 
1,i.lev Diefenbaker ,sald today Ca- 
niullan reroKnillnn of Red China 
“might be considered approbn; 
(ion of coinnumlsm" ,liy Asian 
countries' now standing tou'ether 
.■iKidn-st eoinmunis'iu.
',’VVc <lo not !,ay lecognltitHi will 
m vi't lac given," the world-tour- 
Ing' Canadian leader told n press 
cnnfercnco on the lir.sl full day
<if n three-week tour of Aslan 
Comiponwealth members,
"But we do say we must take 
Into consklerntlon reactions that 
kecoKnhlon would have on those 
who have sUkmI a g a I h h 1 the 
inarch of emninunisin In coun­
tries adjneeitl to Red China," 
Both Pakistan and jlndla reel 
ognlie the Peiping regime. '
I Rc|H)iters also fired a bmingo
at the conUmiatloii of a tll.spute 
helweeii ‘two fellow members, of 
the Commonwealth hut tiuit no 
prohlem Is Iwyond shhiilhn, 
CANADIAN REFEREE','
Asked whether he would volun­
teer Canada’s K(skI ofllees, he re­
plied Canada always has shown 
mutually ngreeabU* Settlement willingness to eonelliate h u t  
can be rhached." i ' "sometime,s volunteering l,s coq-
llo hold Canada f.s concerned'bldercd pi'Cbumptlon.”
>■ . ' A ' ' ' I ;
of (lue.stlons — many of them 
loaded—alxnit the Kashmir prob­
lem, where India and Pakistan 
have beert' at loggerhentl.s for II 
years.
Diefenbaker declined to go he- 
yoial ex|)rcsslng hope "that In 
the community of di.seusslon a
Biggest Royal 
W inter Farm 
Fair Opens
TORONTO (CP) — Tlie big 
gost Royal AgrlcuUund Winter 
Fnlf in Its 30-yoar history, with 
.some 18,000 ngrlculturnl and Ilvc- 
stoelc entrle.s on dlsitlay, offici­
ally opened today, But most of 
the e a r 1 y excitement came 
Thur.sday with thh announcement 
of world Champion seed and 
grain growers.
A lO-year-old schoolgirl- from 
Drurnholler, Alta, held the pre- 
fair spotlight by; winning thc\ 
world wheat crown, taken liy a 
Briton last year. Gall Adams, 
who gre\v three acres of Chinook 
variety .spring wheat on her par­
ents’ farm, brought the title hack 
to Canada, Hhe compeied against 
130 entries from seven countries, 
Exec|)t In corn, won consist­
ently by United Ktnlcs farmers, 
and a surprise British champion- 
shl|i in rye, Canadians held on 
to the repialnlng six world titles, 
III b a  r I 0 y F. J. .Kchulz of 
Contis, Alla., ended a three-year 
doinlniitlon of the championship 
by another Alberlan, It. W. Hum- 
inel of Milk River. Ills Compima 
viuli;lv was Judged best In the 
field, C. O, Webb of West Kili­
manjaro, Tjinganylka, East Af­
rica, loolc reserve champion wltli 
Proctor barley. i ) 
William Whitolock Sr., of Kel 
W(kk1, Matt, letalned the wbikl 
oats ('hapiplonshlp he won ln.sl 
car with a variety of .Garry 
' . ' ' ■ 1
firms sentenced today were only 
a portion of the number named 
in original Indictments alleging a 
widesrpead bribe conspiracy to 
obtain Sommers’ Influence in the 
granting of governmet timber 
licences while Sommers was 
lands and forests minister In the 
Social Credit government.
JURY LOCKED 
'Die jury which heard the case 
could reach no agreement on two 
charges of bribery each against 
Sommers and Gray as well as 
one charge each against Gray’s 
two firms.
Charles D. Schultz, a timber 
broker, was acquitted of four 
bribe counts but the jury could 
reach no verdict on a charge of 
conspiracy and five bribe counts 
against him. T’ho same situation 
existed In the case of C. D, 
Schultz Company.
John M. Gray, brother of Wil­
son Gray, was acquitted of two 
bribe chunts but there was no 
Jury agreement on one consplr 
acy and two bribe c h a r g e s  
against him.
B. C, Forest Products Limited 
was acquitted of five eounl.s of 
bribery and one of conspiracy 
but there was disagreement on 
another bribe charge.
Mr. Justice Wilson said, earl­
ier trial on the cliargos on, which
probably be held at the next 
criminal assizes, although hs 
would not preside.
BULLETIN
MERRITT (CP) — Two men 
were believed drowned In near­
by Nicola Lake when their 
loaded lumber truck plunged 
off (ho Mcrritt-Kamloopa lllgh- 
way.
Police carrying out aalvago 
operations dcollncd to releaio 
nnnicH.
Ilotli men were employeea ol 
liimhermon Marshall GIbba.
Prince Of Wales' 
10th Birthday
NEWBURY, England (neuterii) 
— Flags flew from tuiblle build­
ings thrniighout BrIluth iiqd sa­
lutes wens fired kslay in honor 
of the Prince of Wales on Ills 
lOlh birthday,
Bui the stocky, hliie-eyed con 
of the Queen reinnlncd at Cheam 
Scho<;)l for a normal day , of 
classes.
Duplessis W ill 
M eet Students
MONTREAL (CP) — Prcmicp 
DuplcMibA of Quebec has con­
sented to’ discuss financial prob­
lems with the student presidents 
of the |)rovlnoe>s six universities, 
but It look a lot of student ef­
fort to get him to <lo so.
'Die big meeting has been set 
for Tuesday, Dec, 2 In Quebec 
City.
Tlie Quiibec Association of Unl- 
venilty Htudeiils, r o p rhscnling 
22,(M)(i (.tudpnls at the six' univer­
sities, had mught since last win­
ter to have the iiromlcr meet the 
jdudent |)resldonta to discuss In- 
ereascil financial aid for univer­
sities, and students,
.Students at five of the univer­
sities—excluding the University 
of Sherbrooke—ringed n bne-dny 
lH»ycolt of classes March G In 
protest alter the premier rct 
peutcdly rejected nUcnipts to nr- 
tango M meeting.
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B rig g s  S ta te m e n t 
B.C. A f fa ir s  In to
T h ro w s
T u rm o il
The political climate in B.C. i% anything 
hut settled No stxmer was the Sontmers af­
fair drawing to a close than a new storm 
broke, a storm which certainly cannot be 
called a tempest In a icuixst.
it is much tiK) early to draw conclusions 
on the revolt and attack on the government 
by H. Lee Briggs, general manager of the 
ilLC. Power Commission, although certain 
reactions arc inevitable and suppositions arc 
certain.
. Mr. Briggs charged that Premier Bennett 
•in a desire to reduce the direct provincial 
•debt was forcing the power commission to 
‘adopt ccitain refinancing policies which 
|\vould cos*, the BCPC users some additional 
*S215,01)0 a year. He was bitter in his attack 
*.op the Premier.
* Following the Briggs’ statement there was 
•a statement from Dr. J. V . Fisher, who has 
Ibcen the financial adviser to B.C. govern- 
^nienls for many years. Dr. Fisher declared 
That the Briggs statement was “not only in- 
correct but grossly misleading.” He said the 
•proposed financing policy “would not have 
•any effect whatsoever on the net debt of the 
! province nor would it create additional an- 
^nual costs to either the commission or its 
•customers.”
; The two statements arc directly contra- 
;dictory. Until there is further clarification, it 
•is impossible to make a fair assessment of 
Ithe correctness of either statement.
However, it is obvious that Mr. Briggs 
Tnust feel very strongly about the matter. He 
'took the course he did without consulting his 
tsuperiors, the power commissioners, and he 
•obviously knew he was placing himself in an 
! untenable position as far as his job was con- 
;cerncd. The power commissioners certainly 
•have no other recourse than to ask for his 
!icsignation. As a matter of fact, his position 
Jwould have been stronger had he resigned 
•before or at the time he made his statement.
.Mso there was an implied threat in his state­
ment which will not sit well with many peo­
ple. He declared that if he were discharged 
he would stump the province speaking 
agaihst the government and its handling of 
power matters.
.Anotlier interesting facet of the situation 
is that undoubtedly this is the story which a 
reporter of the Vancouver Province broke 
a few weeks ago and which provoked Premier 
Bennett to an angry public castigation of the 
reporter and an apology by the newspaper 
to the Premier It would now appear that 
there was some foundation to the story—and 
a solid foundation—and one must wonder 
just where that leaves the Premier and the 
Vancouver Province, both of whom denied 
the newspaper story.
These things probably will be clarified as 
the progress of events unwinds the tangled 
skein. However this will not remove the 
political implications of the Briggs statement. 
It certainly will provide a well-stocked ar­
senal for the government's political oppon­
ents and many serious-minded voters, how­
ever the c.xplanations may exonerate the 
government, will retain a lingering doubt in 
their minds.
The whole affair, presumably, has been 
born of the desire to rid the provinca, of its 
direct public debt by 1960. Ihis has become 
c fetish of the government but it is some­
thing the average voter does not understand 
and, in fact, cares very little about. Mr. 
Briggs obviously feels that reducing the deft 
is the major concern of the government re­
gardless of how the policy may affect gov­
ernment departments and agencies, the B.C. 
Power Commission, in particular. On the 
other hand Dr, Fisher says the proposed 
BCPC refinancing plan will have no effect 
whatsoever. An amplification of Dr. Fisher’s 
remarks may completely clarify the what-is- 
now completely confused situation.
MON.4RCII OF ALL I SURVEY
I am a very rich man. There 
is hardly any limit to what be­
longs to me. For example, 1 have 
no doubt that His Worship the 
Mayor, in the exuberance of his 




By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
cretlon was the better part d  
valor and had called off their so- 
called “bliU’’ to raise money to 
.send this aggregation to Russia, 
n>ere is just as much justifica­
tion for such a “blit/." as there 
would be for a whirlwind cam- 
__  ij o„.. naign to raise money to keep
“This is vour cUv '̂"’ ^“ Kelowna merchants in business.
• • . . . And SO, Rood ^{encrous people
And so it Is. He is quite nght. pursuers of the elusive puck,
TRYING TO TURN ON THE HEAT
D ie fenbake r
C o n fid e n ce
b u rs  Is The Space A g e
• There are still a few of us, over the age 
iof fifteen anyway, who expect ourselves to 
I'travel to the moon and beyond. But it is 
■overwhelmingly probable that most of us
■ now alive will be around to welcome back 
men who have successfully probled far into
■space. ,. ,
■ October 11, 1958, is a date which m the 
annals of man’s conquest of space will rank 
in importance with December 17, 1903. On 
that windy December day just after the 
turn of the century .the Wright brothers made 
the first faltering, but successful, flight in 
a heavier than air machine. The flight lasted 
fer all of ten seconds and covered 120 feet. 
But 16 years later the airplane had been 
developed to the point where Alcock and 
Brown were able to fly nonstop across the 
Atlantic frorii Newfoundland to Ireland. And 
today it is as commonplace for us to fly 
halfway round the world as it was for the 
people of the Wrights’ day to take a train 
five hundred miles.
On October 11th man, for the first time, 
successfully threw a rocket far out into 
space. True, the aptly-named Pioneer did not 
do all that had been hoped for it. It failed to 
roach the moon. But it went farther and 
fa.stcr. than any object thrown off the earth 
had ever gone before. There is no more 
rAs'on to be discouraged because Pioneer 
went up only 79.000 miles, instead of the 
hv.pcd for 221,000, than there was bccimsc^
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD i taken without consultation could Mr.
Special to The Daily Courier be applied to the United States I Chancellor Adenaur lasted for
BONN, West G e rm a n y_ O verUction at Quemoy and Form osa two hours and 10 minutes and
the last three or four days, dur-jaud the intervention in Lebanon, were devoted to a variety of sub- 
ing which Prime Minister'Diefen- Mr. Diefenbaker a n s w e r e d  jects. These talks centred largely
the Wright brothers’ plane did not fly 120 
y.irds instead of 120 feet.
If the development of space rockets 
parallels in speed and ingenuity the develop­
ment of aircraft, who can say where man 
will be in space 16 years from now? Most 
of th« people who read about the Wrights’ 
first clumsy conquest of the air were around 
to acclaim the Atlantic flight; many have 
lived to accept aviation as an everyday part 
of their lives. So it has became highly prob­
able that most of us alive today will be on 
hand to welcome back to earth the first 
men to stand on the moon. And many of us 
may be here to read about the first landings 
on the planets and beyond.
That is the sort of world we arc now living 
in, and we have to adjust our mental hori- 
z-ms to it. We have only just become really 
accustomed to the age of scientific advance 
that started long ago; but what we have now 
ci.tcrcd is the age of accelerating scientific 
advance—accelerating at a rate quite beyond 
most of our previous imaginings. It is a 
dangerous age, costly in human lives and 
perhaps even in human life itself. But it is 
our age. Today the moon is almost within 
touching distance. Beyond the nioon arc the 
stars. Wc will travel farther and faster, into 
the unknown, with heaven knows what con­
sequences. Philosophers and moralists may 
argue whether wc should. Most of us will 
gape. But it will happen. And soon.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
many comprehensive news stor­
ies that appeared, I would appre^ 
date it if you could express our 
thanks to him.
His excellent cooperation, and
MEDICAL COVERAGE
The Publisher,
Ttio Kelowna Courier 
Dear Sir: ,
I would like to express the ni> , , .
m-odation of the B.C, Division of grasp of what was ,somoUmes 
a L  Canadian Medical Association; comidicated sLibject matter, leads 
for thT S ^ ^ ^ ^  yoL, eov-i us to hope that he will,bo with us
ered our recent annual meeting again at some future meeting, 
in Kelowna.; ' , 1  Ymirs sincerely,
Tliose attending tl»o meeting! J, 0, l.UNAM, M.D.
werem o st impressed With the Chairman,
generous i\mount of .space given
to the event and the excellent re­
lationships with your paper.
Our public relations officen' in­
forms m«! that Mr. Beayer-Jonoa 
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The Dally Courier 
Dear Sir:
I visited tlio exhibition of pic­
tures by the pupils of Mr, Cowan, 
at the library In Kelowna and 
was amazed at tho high quality
nnd variety of the children's 
work, which I understand is mos­
tly at the junior high level.
Having read the typewritten 
directions left by Mr. Cowan on 
the, table, I viewed the exhibition 
with a greaUu' understanding of 
the purpose behind the teaching 
of art and I would ' venture to 
commend this procedure to all 
who attend.
I nm puzzled to know why art 
Instruction is so greatly neglect­
ed in the senior liigli school in 
Kelowna wliere only one j)erlod 
per week is offered, This pre­
vents students attending the sen­
ior lilgh school from majoring in 
art and I am sure there must be 
many students who would wl.sh 
to do so, espeelally those who are 
cohstderlng entry to the teaching! 
profession. Perhaiis somejono 
could tell us wliy tills 1s so,
Si nee rely
A PARENT OF ONE-.SUCU
baker has had talks with General 
de Gaulle and Chancellor Ade­
naur, I have observed a gradual 
development of a firm expression 
of Canadian policy on some of 
the matters they discussed.
Listening to the prime minister 
answer questions at numerous 
press conferences, and in private 
talks I have had with him, I have 
noticed the disappearance of the 
reticence with which he discused 
previously the problems of NATO 
reorganization and of the effects 
of the proposed European free 
trade area. Whether his own ideas 
have undergone any radical 
change as a result of the talks, 
it is not possible to say. But after 
completion of his talks With 
Chancellor Adenaur, he seemed 
to have developed a greater 
freedom for discussion of the 
subjects which were considered.
At a press conference held in 
Bonn, and attended by some 2t)0 
journalists from many countries, 
including the United States and 
the Soviet Union as well as Can­
ada and the United Kingdom, Mr. 
Diefenbaker spoke more freely 
than at any previous conference 
.since his tour began.
POLICY ON NATO 
Canadian policy bn the propos­
als made by General do Gaulle 
for some reorganization of NATO 
has how been clearly stated. 
Canada docs not beleivo there is 
any need for reorganizrtion. Any 
reorganization would mean de­
stroying the original NATO char­
ter and framing another' one 
which might lend to disunity. In 
NATO, Canada is sure, unity is 
necessary to survival,
Mr. Diefenbaker, however, 
stressed, tho necessity for 
strengthening the provisions for 
n p[renter amount of consultation 
between the NATO powers. ‘‘ITio 
NATO nation-s must not bo com­
mitted to any course of noUon by 
any of its members without tho 
fullest consultation. Any plans 
for providing for groator nicas- 
uros of consultation will be fully 
considered nt tho December 
meeting of tho NATO Council. 
These things must bo discussed 
and of course determined which 
wlU be to the benefit of NATO 
and all its members."
DODGED q u e s t io n  
Mr, Diefenbaker was asked 
wlicthor ills statement that no 
course of action should be under-
shwredly:
“No reconciliation of my views 
is necessary. I am making a 
declaration for the future. You 
are referring to the past."
A German journalist asked 
whether Mr. Diefenbaker felt 
that the expansion of Canadian 
economy on a large scale would 
cpntinue.
That let the prime minister off 
on a pet theme, and he gave 
a strong statement on Canadian 
resources, the certainty of their 
future development, and the need 
for capital for investment in the 
country’s resources. “I am con­
vinced,” he said, “that in the 
new development of the future, 
the expansion in Canada will be 
far beyond anything , we have 
ever known before.’’
Mr. Diefenbaker has also made 
Canada’s policy and viewpoint 
on the proposed European free 
trade area very clear.
TRADE AREA VIEWS
Then It is quite certain that the 
premier of this province, inspir­
ed by the over-nil picture of 
British Columbia nnd his views 
for its future, would not hesitate 
to cry out to mo. “’This great 
province is your province!"
Not to press the matter too far, 
would sust>ect that the Right 
Honorable John Diefenbaker, 
standing on Parllnment Hill, 
would call to me (come next 
election'; ‘”1111$ Is your great 
country!"
He would be quite right. So 
now I own the city, the province 
and the dominion. I am, if you 
will forgive the repetition, a very 
rich man. But the whole story Is 
not told. Not only do I possess, 
in part, these three important 
parcels of ground, but I nm also 
given possession of something 
else, and I quote from newspa­
pers, radio and probably tele­
vision: “This is YOUR team! 
Su'iport it!"
So now I own a hockey team. 
Somehow or other 1 cannot help 
wondering whether forced owner­
ship is justified by Mr. Diefen 
baker’s Bill of Rights. Can I be 
forced to own a hockey team? My 
mind insists on trying to find 
out just how the hockey team 
becomes MY team. Who gave it 
to me nnd on what terms? Am I 
bound to support It and send it 
careening round the world? Fua 
nily enough, when I wanted to 
go careening round the world, no 
one owned me or felt any par­
ticular responsibility for financ­
ing my trio, exceot the bank, 
bless its obliging little heart.
However, I do feel a deep 
sense of my responsibility, now 
that I own (in part) a hockey 
team, especially now that it Is 
such a deeply dyed Kelowna 
team. ’They are as nice a bunch 
of lad.s as ever whacked their
Diofenbaker’s talks with! over the head or trip­
ped them when the referee 
wasn’t looking. Moreover, like 
me (for I am no native) they 
have been adopted from almost 
every other part of Canada and 
they have Ijecome good loyal 
Kelownians, at least for the next 
few months. It is really some­
thing to know that they belong 
to me. Truly I am Monarch of 
all I survey.
Seriously, however, while I am 
proud to belong to this town, this 
province and this Canada, I want 
no part in this hockey team and 
I have no wish to be told that it 
is my team. These lads, bless 
them, are here to earn their living 
by playing hockey and I don’t 
own them and they are hot my 
team any more than the plumbers 
or the electricians or the carpen­
ters are my plumbers, electri­
cians and carpenters. I was very 
interested to hear that the hockey
Kdmirer.s of the {\nclent »nd hon­
orable business of bull-baiting and 
fights in the arena. I re.spectfully 
decline to own any part of what 
you have so generously called Mv 
team. 1 wish it well ns I wish 
all others well who earn their 
living by the sweat of their brow 
but as to owning them or their 
organization: No, thank you!
BIBLE BRIEF
Thy bruise Is Incurable, and thy 
wound is grievous.—Jeremiah 30: 
12.
Only moral surgery can save us 
from mortal sin.
WEST GERMAN LOAN
BONN (Reuters' — “The West 
German government announced 
Wednesday that it will l e n d  
Greece 2M,000,000 marks ($46,- 
000,000) to develop the Greek 
economy. T h e  announcement 
came at the end of an official 




on the subjects mentioned above. 
Regarding the NATO proposals, 
it can be said that Mr. Diefen­
baker and the chancellor were 
in general agreement. Their dis­
cussions on Canada’s exports of 
agricultural products found the 
Chancellor greatly impressed by 
the prime minister's viewpoint, 
and resulted in Mr. Diefenbaker 
having an additional conference 
the next morning with the minis­
ter of agriculture of the federal 
republic.
A topic of importance to Ger­
many was introduced by Mr. 
Diefenbaker when he spoke at a 
dinner tendered to him by Chan­
cellor Adenaur at his residence. 
He gave firm assurance to the 
chancellor that Canada would not 
withdraw its forces from West­
ern Europe so long as they were 
needed there.
The meetings at Bonn, It 
should be emphasized, have been 
conducted in a spirit of cordiality.
I S T O V V
i n  ;> I n . \ ; n  11u «■ n t
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enthusiasts had realized that dis-
S u p 2 A 6
This BdvKtlsainint h not pubtishid or Asployrt 
by thi Liquor Cenlrel loord or by tho 
Govorotnonl et trltlsh CohinbiiL
“Canada,” he said, “will wel-j 6'ankness and candour. There 
come any steps to bring the was agreement that Canada and 
countries of Europe together and the Federal Republic of Ger-
add to their well being and sta 
bility. The trend towards eco­
nomic integration is advantage­
ous to the free world.. But in any 
policy of economic integration, 
there must be no restrictive or 
discriminatory practices. Any­
thing that is done that might be 
detrimental to any part of the 
free world is undesirable. And we 
in Canada arc anxious that noth­
ing be done which will interfere 
with the flow of exports of agri­
cultural products from our coun­
try."
many had a common purpose, 
idealism and recognition that 
freedom can only be maintained 
with unity.
Mr, Diefenbaker summarized 
his remarks at the dinner by two 
points which had been paramount 
in tho discussions.
“ We will stand with you in 
NATO,” he said. “We will not 
shirk our responsibilities. So long 
as there is a need for us, wc 
will be here. But , let us not do 
anything to weaken the other in 
economic relations,"
Want cash fo fix up your home? 
Just coll N I A G A R A  on the phone!
A.® A N S
largott All-Caniidlan Loan Company
101 RADIO BLDG. 
PHONE 2811
Branches throuhRout British Columbia
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
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the coroner s jury inquiring lnlo,,i.„ i,,.,, 
the death of George Morrow, r)8,' , '
New ■ We.slmlnhter, CNR \nlghl , 90 YEARS A<.0
watchman, who was scalded to Noveinher, 1928
death early Sunday morning, in While working on a tractor n( 
the Kelowna CN yards, Silvi'r'.-s Camp, Winfle d, Mr.
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Chief of Police It,, II, McKay burns when a nearby banel of 
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IT’S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
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largest selling beer in the entire west
LUCKY LAGER
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Courier Scribe Finds Telephone 
Pay Station Booths Are "Robbers"
f
' By AL CAMPBELL ‘
Dally Courirr Staff Writer
How do you fed about tde- 
libonc booths?
'fhat’a what the bf>ss said to 
ine the other day. He had re­
ceived a letter from a recent i 
vi.siior to Kelowna, complaining 
bitterly about the system used 
here.
'Hie lady who also hapixm.s tO’ 
Ik? a school trustrec and a cor- 
rcstxindent 16r Tire Canadian 
Press, had cx|K*rienced some dif-| 
liculty with the local systems 
r  whereby the clime is deixisitedi 
 ̂ after tiie party an.swci,s. As manyj 
people know, at some coa.stalj 
ixjints, particularly Vancouver,! 
the dime is dropped before dial-; 
ing tiie number, and if the party j 
fails to answer, it is returned. j
Well, this lady became some-: 
what confused, especially after 
her p'arty had hung u’,) before 
.slie had figured out the whole 
thing Now you mav think she 
would have been wia- to read 
the directions printed on the' 
piione. And most people would 
l)c inelineci to agree with you. 
'Hie fact remains, however that 
^ this person liecame confused at 
the ;.v-te!n. She became irat.'. to 
ray the least, and shortlv after-: 
wards she wrote us a letter re­
garding the ineifieiency ()[ the 
whole system. Always coiieious 
of the libel laws, we hcstitatc to 
(juote the letter.
'Hiis letter promoted the Ixis.s 
to wonder hoŵ  often this con­
fusion occurred, and just how ef­
ficient the fiystein is.
So, on his instnictii'ns I trun­
dled off to The Daily Courier ac­
counting depaitmcnt, and obtain­
ed iugredicnt.s for an experi­
ment, four thin dirne.s.
NO PHONE BOOKS 
I scooted over to the nearc.st
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia Friday, November 14, 1958 PaRc 3
Uo Iwth tho.se taking part and 
tho.'C who, we ho[>c. will be help­
ed by cnir efforts, Anyone wishing 
to take part in any of the activi­
ties may do .so by contacting any 
i council memlx'r.
I Our next attraction is a danct 
■which will W held on Saturday. 
November l’t>. in the Centennial 
Hall. The theme, of this dance is 
based on one of (uir newest rec-
Details Of 
Outlined By
(Courier Staff Special) |had been removed and the glas.s 
VERNON' -  Crown, exhibits
off the apparently intended ex­
plosion, showed the time of 
!l:30 when taken out of the jar 
cmv .1111̂ '’ Const. Coburn, and the circuit
t.ih^t-inrn -ind a'uo o C ’*’0 Ford" and while in thatlof businc.ss, one or two ‘‘tagl Tire substance and also 01 reached ' - ' ..............................
were introduced for the first time 
Ttiursday afternoon in what has 
all the earmarks of being a 
i lengthy trial of five men on 
I charge of conspiracy to make an 
cxiilosive 
damaging property.
Introduced by Crown Prosecut­
or John S. Aikens of Penticton 
were parts of a time bomb found 
about 9;23 p.m., June 28, 19.58, in 
the lavatory of the men's bever­
age room at the Allison Hotel 
he e.
TEEN TOWN TALKS
March Of Dimes 
Campaign Will 
Start This Week
Olds .anti is titleil the *'Freej;c.” 
Kelowna Teen Town held an- There will be several prires given 
other dance last Saturday night, uway and our PA system, whicl)
■ this one being called the ‘‘Meni- is now restored to its original 
bciship Mixer." Here we experi- form, will b<' lu'oducing a bigger 
enced a large turn-out and a gotxl ond ix-Uer arrangement of music, 
time was enjoyed by all who at- canteen, including jxip, gum, 
tciidt'd eliocolule bars, potato chips, and
One of Teen Town’s yearly pit)- whatever you desire, will also bo 
jccts, tlio March of Dunes cam- available. .Ml teenagers of tha 
paign, will be getting under way \allev are iimited.
this week and will continue to the | —........ .......  ................ .... ..........
end of December. Teen Towns- n u m v iv n  T n*nv
The truck was left at the gravel throughout the entire vallcv take . 
pit and the Konkins drove But-1 part in this annual drive, and for Australia s ml refining industry 





In other words, the explosion 
would have occurred about two 
and a half hours later, making it 
somewhere in the vicinity of 
12:30 a.m.
Aiiothehr witness, George Ed­
ward Jackson, also an Allison 
Exhibits included a glass seal-1 Hotel bartender, told the court 
er-type jar; a iwcket watch: a j that he had cleaned out the w-ash- 
! paper bag; detonator; a one-! room between 7 p.m. and 7;30 
k’ell flashlight battery; surgical | p m., and the toilet was in good 
jtape (which Const. K. O. Co-j working order at that time. (The 
jburn of the RCMP testified i bonib was found in the toilet at 
bound the watch to the battcryi; i9;25 that same evening.) 
tissue paper used for packing,! Harold Douglas Butterworth, 
and pieces of wire. 120-ycar-old Univcrsit.v of B.C.
In his testimony. Const. Co- student whose home is in Oyama, 
burn, the fourth crown w itness o f! 12 miles south of Vernon, testi- 
the day, and who was still on the I fied that he had overheard Sam 
witness stand when court was'Konkin remind his brother to
their home on Reiswig road in owna Teen Town has Vanlied
Winfield, Butterworth testified, ifourtli in money collections. The __ __________________
Alex, the younger Konkin, |campaign includes the setting up; 
climbed in the scat of their " ’49jof cans in local stores and places! BIG T.ANKER
or .5  i e 'l 40,(KK) - ton tanker Sven 
live I |x)sition. ready to take Butter-! days." and caroling at Christmas Saten launched in Sweden in 
worth the rest of the way to j time. This project, we feel, is 1958 is the world*! largest diesel- 
Oyama, his older brother re-1 very w orthwhile and bcncficiaT propelled tanker.
minded him about the watch. But- i  ' ------ - ----  --------
terworth told the court,
Witness Cnstonelli was one 
hour and 10 luimites in the wit­
ness box. Butterworth 40 minutes 
and Jackson 15 minutes. Const. 
Coburn gave testimony for 50 
minutes before Mr. Justice Arthur 
Lord adjourned for the dav.
e.vdted executives, who answer 
tlu'ir phone and if the caller does 
not immediately stale his name 
and business, they hang up.
■TEN CENTS PLEASE ”
Perhaps wc should return to 
pay station, and alter finding no cailier days when, on receiving
I)hone book there, vvent to the 
next phone booth. There was no 
directory there either. After, 
looking in a succession of booths | 
1 found phone Ixxik cover.s, but 
no lx)oks, sections of i>hone books 
and at long la.st a booth wherein 
Kome juvenile had not yet prac­
ticed muscle building by demol­
ishing property.
In the book, I chose at random 
four luimbers. twu for business 
addresses and two home num­
bers.
After dialing these number, I
riii;Ri: ( io i:s  a n o t h k r  d i m e : ’
adjourned at 4:40 ji.m. Thursday, 
svstom would be obsolete. Tele- told he had been called to the 
phone companies all over North ,\nison Hotel and was shown the 
.-tmenca aiv preparing for dis-!gp,ss jar that had been found in 
U incv  dialing, a system allowing the water tank of a toilet in the 
anyone to dial for themselves any men’s lavatorv and how he had 
number in the continent. Event- cut the wires’to deactivate what 
ually anywhere in the world. : v(,’as intended to be a time bomb. 
This system to a lesser extent 'ptjc glass sealer contained a 
heard was that of in:,tailed in Penticton ncxtibfown "sugarv substance,” in
October, and in Kelowna by Jan-|v.,hich the detonator was imbed- 
uary, 19G0. By then, anyone willidcd, the police witness testified, 
be able to dial any dialable ex-| when court resumed at 10:15
a call from a pay station, the 
first voice wc 
the operator saying in clear, 
sweet tones, "ten cents, (dease". 
Then we knew to hang on and 
allow for any difficulties. Now 
wc are greeted with a cold and 
sterile silence that makes us 
think some infant is fiddling with 
the phone.
Why then, you ask. didn’t Ok­
anagan Telephone install a sys­
tem similar-to Vancouver's'.’ 'JTiei
ia.m. today, the constable was tochange in the pro\incf that has
a similar system. This is goodjjj^yc been cross examined by the 
news, although for many it wiUlt^ .̂n clcfcnce counsel. Harry Dean
and Patrick Hood, both of Van-mark the end of a fine old Can­




On trial on conspiracy charges 
following June bombings at Mc-
an.swcr is simple. It costs a lot | technicians of intricate cquip- 
1 .■ "'ore money. And it is common 1 ment, but no longer will we have
deliberately dropped a dune o" knowledge that when public util-1 people to be rude to when we are 
the floor, and after a short sci a - - m o r e  they charge more,; in a hurry and unable to obtain 
inblc recovered it and did “quick-1 jf happen, there! a clear circuit. No longer will w'e1..  ̂ .-L W *' « U ̂  1*̂ Ixiit > 1 I > I
The girls will still be there, as Culloch. Armstrong and Kelowna,
ly deposit the dime. In all but  ̂ considerably more
one case, the tinkling of the droiv^ screaming than that of a few out- that girl looks like. There are at 
ping dime was m perfect unison blew a dime in a present, 28 operators in the Kel-
W'ith the clicking of my party s. booth. j owna office . . .  28 girls who take
receiver. So no party and no; Conroy, superintendanti more abuse every day than any-
and attempted bombings at Ver­
non and on the Kelowna-Wcst- 
bank ferry are John Antifeaff, 
24; Sam Konkin. 28; Alex Konkin, 
2S; George Woykin, 22, and John
pick up a iiockct watch while he 
was going through Oyama. The 
name of Kalwood Inn was men­
tioned by the w'itncss as having 
been suggested by Sam Konkin 
at the best place to get one.
This converstation. according 
to Butterworth, took place around 
3 p.m. the same day the bomb 
was found in the Allison Hotel.
Butterworth had driven a six- 
yard gravel truck to near Beaver 
Lake to haul some gravel for the 
Konkins, but upon arrival at an 
old gravel pit, found that the 
truck w'as too high for the hop­
per at the pit.
APPLE CIDER GOES 
ON SALE IN ALTA.
EDMONTON (CP) — Apple 
cider from B.C. will go on sale 
in stores of the Alberta Liquor 
Cfontrol Board Dec. 1, chairman 
George Clash said here.
Considerable demand h a s  
been made for sale of cider in 
Alberta, he said. Cartons of six 
12-ounce bottles will sell for 
$2.10, and the customers will 
receive 10 cents refund for re­
turning the bottles.
dime. There had been a tim e' of Okanagan Telephone Company, 1 one, with the possible exception
lapse of about five seconds be- at Vernon explained that all west-! of policemen and paper boys.
tween the time the party answer­
ed and the time the dime had 
dropped.
ITiis caused me to wonder at 
the inefficiency of the system, 
not because of any fault of the 
Iihone company, but because of 
tlie fact that most people did not 
"hang on" long enough to allow 
for such difficulties.
One cannot really blame the 
phone company, although many 
people are in the habit of blam­
ing any public utility for every­
thing.
More likely one should blame 
today's harried housewives and
ern Canadian cities of under 23,-' These girls will soon be for- 
000 population used the Kelowna gotten, like the whistles on a 
system and that it w-as far steam locomotive, and the nickel 
cheaper to install and operate. cup of coffee.
He also said that in a matter I At times, progress has some 
of a few years, the Vancouver disadvantages.
pass idle minutes wondering what Naxaroff. 21.
Earlier in the afternoon, Bert 
P. Castonelli, head bartender at 
the Allison, testified to the court 
and jury of 11 men and one wo­
man, how he had found, by 
chance, a glass jar in the water 
tank, and upon becoming aware 
of what it could be,- ha(i called 
the police.
Malfunction of the toilet in 
question led him to investigate 
and he found the float mechanism
Tribute Paid To Early Westbank
Infant Found 
Dead In Crib 
Funeral Today
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon for a five-month-old 
baby, whose death occurred 
sometime during the early morn­
ing hours of Thursday.
R'andolf Wayne DeLeurme was 
found dead in his crib in the 
morning by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucien DeLeurme, Rutland.
Rev. F. Flynn officiated at the 
final rites at Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance and also at the 
graveside for the committal at the 
Rutland Catholic Cemetery.
Also surviving the child are his 
I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
' Ackerman, Rutland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter.DeLeurme, as well as 
several uncles and aunts.
M rs. F. Glover 
Passes Away
Mrs. Florence Glover, 1470 St.
I Paul Street, died in Kelowna 
hospital Wednesday.
Born in Kincardine, Ont., she 
came to Kelowna years ago.
Mrs. Glover came west with 
her family at the turn of the 
century, settling in Saskatchewan 
before going to Alberta. For a 
number of years she lived in 
Calgary. Mr. Glover predeceas-
PARAMOUNT
TONIGHT and SATURDAY 
November 14 and 15
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DRIVE-IN THEATRE
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"UNDER FIRE"
W ar D ram a
With Re.x R eason  anil 




Mc.xican O iiiiloor D ram a 
in Color
W ith  R ory  ('allK'iin and 
Shelly W inters
WESTBANK—- The community I present W'as J. Basham Sr. pf being recorded on film,
o f. Westbank and many out-of-j Penticton, who offered grace be 
town old-timers paid tribute to ■ fore the meal. Along with Mr. 
this town's pionccr.s at a very! and Mrs. Basham, out-of-town 
successful centennial dinner here. I guests included several from 
About 150 people, including 13; Kelowna, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
residents of over .50 years and d . Gordon of Chilliwack, who 
'29 more of 40 years, sat down to I visited their many friends here 
a delicious turkey dinner and for several days, 
afterwards witnessed the presen-j TTwo speakers were featured 
|tntion. by centennial committee' after the scrolls were presented, 








Besides speaker Donald Whit- 
ham and Mrs. Whitham, visitors 
at the dinner from Kelbwna in­
cluded George Watt, president of 
the Kcloivna Branch OHS; Mrs. 
J. B. Knowles, Mrs. 0. Cushing 
and Mrs. L, Patterson. From 
Chilliwack came former residents
eentennial scrolls. Ton citizens ; who told of some of the hardships | Mrs. W. D, Gordon who
ii'ho liavo lived hcio moio than  ̂and many of the happx mcmoiic.s; were accompanied by the lat- 
40 years and who have each made i of tliis area’s early days. When 
e.xccplional contribution to 11'C'Mr, Davidson’s paronts, Mr. and 
ivoll-boing of this west-side com- Mrs, John Davidson and their 
munity, rcceii’cd this honor, i then family of four arrived here 
These scrolls, lu oscnted as a ! in i893, they li\'c'd one niile north 
part of the lu’ovincial govern-] of Shannon Lake, in a small log 
iuent's centennial year tribute to jenbin with a roof constructed 
pioneers, went to John A. Brown, | of polos and' floor of bare earth.
“  midst of I'irgin forest ofA. H, Davidson, Mrs. David Gel 
latly, H, C. Last, who is West' 
bank’s oldest eiti/en at age 94; 
Sidnev MacKay, W. H, 11, Mof­
fat, E, (', Paynter, C. .1. Tol- 
hurst. and both Mr. and Mrs, T,
B, Heec(>,
Wm. Mael.can, secretary of the
in the v
yellow iiincs up to four foot in 
diiimeter, ■
Second spoalu'r was Donald 
Whitham, of Kelnwiia, who is 
president of the Okanagan Hi.s- 
torieiil Society. Mr, Whitham 
told something of the w’ork of his
Funeral Rites Held 
For CNR Employee
Final rites were held Wednes­
day evening at Day’s Chapel of 
Rerriembrancc. for Jinnosuke Ta- 
kemoto, 64, whose death occurred 
suddenly Tuesday. He was em­
ployed with the Canadian Na­
tional Railways as a section em­
ployee.
Resident of Kamloops, he was 
stricken and succumbed while in 
Kelowna. He had been in Canada 
for the past 25 years, except for a 
ter’s brother Elmer, who is visit-;trip back to his native Japan five 
ing them from the prairie. Elmer 
Gordon spent a winter here. in
ed her several years ago. She; 
was an active member of the! 
Eastern Star Lodge of Drum-i 
heller, Alta.
Surviving are three daughters, i 
Mayme (Mrs. H. J. Griffith), of 
Calgary; Florence (Mrs. E. 
Saunders), Lethbridge: Donelda 
(Mrs. A. Menini) of Kelowna,: 
five grandchildren and six great' 
grandchildren. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in charge of arrange­
ments.




VINCENT PRICE • HERBERT MARSHALL
Evening Shows 7 - 9  
Saturday Matinee 3 p.m.
ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
Special Children's Matinee Sat. a t 1 p.m. 
"M R . SCOUTMASTER"
PLUS CARTOONS
centennial coinmiUee, also road j group niui tludr purpo.se, which 
the names of all those who hail 
lived here (or over 40 years, that 
they might stand and bo honored
is to provide for posterity a 
reasonably, neeurate aecoupl of 
the early days and the brave
by the gathering, Those who have pioneers who laid tiie groundwork 
I been here for .50 years or iiinre|for life an
were similarly honored, and these us we
uid work in this valley 
know ,lt
Westbank more than 30 years 
ago, and welcomed the op­
portunity to renew old acquaint­
ances, From Penticton, and liot 
already mentioned, came Mrs. 
Alex Nicol, who lived in West- 
bank for years, coming in 1910 
from the prairie.
Former Tesidcnls, who grew 
up in Westbank, al.so auend ug 
from Kelowna and district were 
H, C. (Bert) Hewlett, nnrl Mrs. 
llcwletti and A. F, Gclituiy. oi 
Renvoulin, who was nccompuiinl 
by Mrs, CJcllatly.
years ago. Surviving are two 
daughters in Japan.
Rev, S. Ikuta officiated at the 
funeral service hero. Remains 
then were forwarded to 'Vancou­
ver for cremation.
included Allan Davidson, who.| tlieir major aims is to preserve 
moved' here with IfTs family in important liislorical sites sueli as 
1893, and his sister Miss Annie' tlu' Father Pimdosy mission, or 
David.son, now ii resident of Kel-; burring complete preservation, to 
owna: J. U, Gellatlv and Miss i njark such important places with
INFANT DIES !
A graveside scr\u.c will bo 
fodav.' Onh Saturday for Genfforv Allan.
Infant .son of Mr, and Mrs. Rav-
%
V
S u^ caJ )  R i m
(Ml .*ni(iip««.l n Ml yukOiMi .i 
by lb* l(<v.( (mIi«) l«*<4 M by lb«
«l llitab (lIvablA
Margaret Gellatl.v; W. II. Hew­
lett, Lee Sing, C. J. Tolhurst, 
Maurice Chaplin, Major and 
Mrs. Chailes Dain, Miss R, 
Raymcr, Russell Camiibell and 
Kim Ki‘c.. Those were seated at 
the head table, and the liullos 
each wore a lovely corsage, given 
to them by the Westbank Fall, 
Fair board, '
Rosldent.s of 40 or more years 
who were honored Ineluded: John 
Hasharn, Sr, and Mrs. Basham, 
John Bashnni, J r . , , Miss Jean 
Brown, John Brown, Mrs. Clif­
ford Fenton, Mrs. Norman Fen­
ton, John Gorman. W. B, (lore, 
Mrs, Dorothy Gellat.ly,' Mrs. 
Daisy Ilardwleke, Rex i Hard- 
wieke, Arthur Hewlett, Miss 
Graec Hewlett, Mrs. Lily Hew­
lett, Mrs. James Ingram, Mrs, 
William Ingram, A, F. Johnson, 
Frank ,lone.s, Mi< (Ihiinido 
Jone.s, Mr.s, Olive Mitchell, Wm, 
11. H. Moffat, Nlrs, K. C. Shetlcr, 
Je.s.se Siiiltli, M, 'Lmeda, Mrs 
Joseph Trannt, Mr and Mfs, J, 
1, Weliber, Gcijrge Webbei’, 
FORMER RIkSIDEMS ATTEND 
A general greeting to tiii' old- 
timer,s and visitorswa.s extended 
on behalf of all pn'.sent by Jaek 
Mailiioi'K Si'I wlio (ilso voiceil 
the th.iiiKs of all to tln.a 
s|M)iisilile' for tla>' di'liciows
iiei, 'this dinner was a eommiin- 
ity effbit; eoilvi'iied by Mrs, J. II, 
BlaekCy and Mi:,. John Selten- 
>-ich ,
Among the sexernl fiwmer resl-
mnrkers or cairns bearing dc.s- 
criultvo tilaques..
This aspect of their work Is 
partleularlv 'lull resting to West- 
hnnkers, ,as this village boasts 
the only enlrn creel'd by the 
Historical Rites and Monuments 
Board of Canada la this valley,
 ̂ In order to qualify for such 
siMinsorship, the site selected 
must be n "first" In Canadn, and 
aS' this cairn marks the route of j 
David Stuart, the first white man 
■crossing the valley In search o f  
a ti’iiil between Hu; Co|umbia and j 
|'’raser rivers. In 1811, it docs ! 
so (lualify, The trail was u,sed 
by three fur-trading companies 
from that tiino until 1921, when 
it w a s  known as the Hud.son’s 
Hav Fur Brigade Trail, 
W I .S T U A N K  I ’I L M  !
Following his brief talk, Mr, 
Whimam showed sllde.s taken at 
the ilnveiling of the elilrn on Atig, 
24, 1941). Pointing out that his 
Society Is (;ndeavoring to hulld 
a library of slides and films df 
such <'vents, he then showed 
some bcmitifnl pictures of the rc- 
(lediyation of the Father Pimdosy 
MIs.Hon, In .luly,
ConcliidlriK the evening’s en-, 
. lei iainment; films nf the We.st- 
le-tbimk, Ccnleiinial Day ('elebyations 
din-,!on July I wer<’ shown. These two
mond K, Stearns of Rutlnncl. Hie 
baby’s death oeenrred '1 imrsdav i 
after its birlli four days earner.' 
Al.so left to mourn the loss are 
one brother, Bobby; a i l i 
Jeanette; his maternal grancl- 
parenls, Mr, and Mrs, Wnii n 
Mallaeh nf Rutland, and the ] \ i j i l  
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films wiTc taken by (wo local 
rcMdents, A, M. Thompson aiul 
C, W. Diiweluqiil.
Although many of lhe gu< -;t at 
IhC'dinner were llna^^nre of It inl
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You have until Novem ber I f llh .lo  pay ypur 195B 
laxQ.s, before n lOd/i penally  is aclded.
' \
W hen clabnl.’if' the “Provincial Iliiime-Owner G rant”, 
please ensure t|iat tlio application form on the  
reverse ,side of llie orininnl copy of tax notice is 
properly filled out, anej tlint both copies of lax  notice  
accompany the not romittance. ' .
Applit'ation.s for tile 1950 “Provincial bom e-ownpr 
Grant" must bo,m ade'durinf' tl\d current year.
J .  H .  l l i t y e . s ,  
C o l l e c t o r .
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h is k ie s , each  
w ith its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in specia l oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has "niaii icd" these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A dam s P r iv a te  S to ck . T h is  
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Hus laiutiscmtnl is nol publtslied m displiied bji tito Liquof Coatfol flpifd of bi Uii CoucRuneiit ol fi(ilal) Calptilyb,
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in his familv. | Bombers held a brief meeting
Houston f'la.sh t>on Flynn has jin \Vinniv>eg I’luirsday night, then 
injured ribs that may keep him on:looked at films of Edmonton
EDMONTON (CP*—Winnipeg:former coach Frank Ivy in the
Blue Bombers arrived here today j 1956 Western playoffs. He was
for the Western Unter-provincialjalso used as Eskimos’ first-string . --------------------- , ----- j  j  j
Football Union finals opener, andjquarterback that year against the bench Saturday and Italph games and hearted for me prac 
coach Bud Grant says he is look-! Montreal throughout the Grey | Pfeifer, who came to Edmonton 
ing for one of the best finals I Cup game, won easily by Edmon-| from Detroit Lions, left l\iesd8y:lHUOUGH THE 
ever. I ton. Tor Kansas where his father was: I’he club went through pass
Both Bombers and Eclmontonl Lyle goes into the final withikilled in a car accident. Pfeifer patterns and worked briefly on 
Eskimos planned brief workouts one regular half injured and an-[might be back lor the secondjdefence 
in the afternoon or early evening other away because of a death!game, 
before resting for Saturday’s
with
• \ C i
a .
vffli
GREY CUP CUBES ROUNh OUT PREPARATIONS
While most Canadians are 
preparing to let down their 
hair and whoop it up at Grey 
Cup time, these comely candi­
dates for the Miss Grey Cup 
title are carefully grooming
themselves and their costumes 
for Nov. 28. Grey Cup eve, 
when they must pass the scru­
tiny of contest judges in Van­
couver. Marie De Greene, left. 
Miss Calgary Stnmpeder. hopes
to bring the beauty crown to 
her city since the Stnmpcdcrs 
failed to make the WIFU play­
offs. Glamorous Patti Gail 
Smith, centre, represents the 
1957 Grey Cup champions, Ham­
ilton Tiger Cat.s. Jane Wentz, 
right, is the toast of the prairies 
as Miss Saskatchewan Rough 
Rider.
'ISPORTLIGHT
Curling An "Easy" Game 
Says Old Pro Performer
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Soorti Editor)
Weather or no, curling is hot in the Orchard City again 
" this season.
Z For the past two years, the Ancient and Honorable Game 
has been rising in the estimation of the public on both a fan and 
participant level, and the price of playing has been brought 
down to a more economical level than it was during the years 
when enthusiasts were shelling out to pay for their chilly 
palace. The curlers have been going out into the highways and 
“ byways, and their enthusiasm . has been spreading.
TTiere’s no limit on age or sex in the game, cither, although 
the national trend of the game has been toward an increasing 
number of young people engaging in the sport of granite push­
ing.
* This season, the Kelowna Curling Club has had a more 
'  enthusiastic response than ever, and an encouraging number 
[1 of its entries have been new ones. Both men and women 
- have regular league play going now, and there is a move afoot 
" to encourage high school youngsters to start up a league. It 
was the introduction of kids into the game on the prairies that 
.. lifted it out of the semi-retired category into the fore-front of 
 ̂ winter sports, both on a player and participant level.
■ If the recent mixed bonspiel was any indication, the stand- 
. ard of play this year is going to be higher than ever. There
• were some positively hair-raising games played during the 
; ’.spiel, and the majority of curlers were, showing mid-season 
’ form.
And don't get the Idea it’s an easy game.
THIS IS THE GREATEST MISCONCEPTION, due in part 
to the fact that the game was played almost exclusively 
throughout the prairies by hoary old Scots with winter in their 
- bones, for many year.-. Actually, those same old gents were 
as tough as whang-leather, and conditioned to the nth degree 
for their sport.
Of course, the game can be Indulged in lightly, provided 
the players are all willing to go along with it. On the other
* hand, it can be played with a zest that will send a man shud­
dering for the linament bottle.
Speaking of playing the game the easy way reminds us 
of our curling club,'North of '58. There were only two ex- 
7)oricnccd curlers in the territory when we built our rink, but 
it was general practice in that country for everyone to pitch 
in and lend a hand, so everyone signed up for curling, regard­
less of age or physical compatibility.
The dress we wore would have made the club a standout 
anywhere they participated, but to us up there it was normal 
dress. Everyone wore a parka, ranging from fancy smoked 
cariboo or moose to plain denim. Footwear included every­
thing from the fanciest seal-skin mukluks with two-tone effect 
to clumsy flight boots. No one but a darn fool wovild remove 
their fur mitts to throw their rock, .so it was not unusual for 
the turn to go awry.
In spite of the handicaps of co.stume, the pace of play was 
fast and furious—a sen.sible precaution when the thermometer 
. hovered down below the zero mark at all times in the thin
shell of a building perched out on the edge of a slough at the
mercy of the sub-Arctic winds. Construction workers, railroad 
workers, trappers or white-collar government workers, they 
nil went home stiff and sore from the first few sessions of 
cui'ling—Northern style.
y All except one old gent, that is. One of the town characters, 
old “Windy” had done just about everything and seen the 
same amount in his 77 years of life—except curling. A wonder 
'■ fully community minded gent, he helped erect the rink and 
[j supplied imich of the lumber needed for the job, and when
the time came to curl he was right tliere.
Unfortunately, however, Windy didn’t seem to catch on to 
” the game very well. He would get down reluctantly in the 
hack with his huge caribo<r hair parka billowing around him 
and his bulky wolf-skin m itts trying to clutch the handle, and 
■ his whole expression indicated that this wa.s a temporary 
nnnoyance that would soon pa.ss away.
WHEN THE SKIP CALLED FOR HIS SHOT, even though
- It was usually very much the same call, old Windy would 
■j lumber up out of the hack, carefully leg it all the way down the 
I cat-walk and go into conference with the skip. People up that 
•• wav are easy-going and. relaxed, but Windy was a trial in 
" spite of if.
'Z Once he had delivered his rooks, often surprisingly well 
placi'd. Windy would scramble ovit of the hack with much 
■ puffing and blowing, retrieve his broom from where he had 
' placed it before he started delivering his rocks, and stalk 
. down the cat-walk with a pleased expression, and his broom
- clasped firmly behind his back like a sailing-captain's tele­
scope ns he tramps the rpiarter deck,
■[ From then on. until it was time for him to, throw agntn, 
H Windy roamed tlm cat-walk with his broom clasped behind 
' him, stopping frequently to offer advice or to exchange small- 
; talk with the players, Sometimes he would launch off on a 
„ halr-rplsing yarn of the old days and be i'osltivelv Incensed 
when someone suggested he fshould get on with the Job,
*• In spite of his foibles, however, Windy was a colorful and 
, J  vital part of the game, and when he (tro|)p->d put without anv 
.. warning, ll*ey were duly concerned, A <lelegation went to 
~ cnquiri' ns to the reason; . , n
- "Well, n i  tell yo\i, gents,” he drawled, “That game l.s 
. ju.st too dern slow for me!”
SWEDES CANCELLED PACKERS,
FOURTH EXHIBITION TILT
N o  reason  was given fo r  the  las t-m inute  cancella­
tion of the fourth  exhibition h ockey  gam e between the 
Kelowna P ackers  and  the Swedish club, excep t the bald  
s ta tem en t tha t  the gam e was called  off.
T h e  Packers, originally sla ted  to  p lay  three game.s 
in Sweden, agreed  to a fou rth  before  leaving C anada , bu t 
the p lans apparen t ly  un d erw en t  an o th e r  change, and  the 
C a n u ck  club settled for a  2-1 reco rd .
T h e  O rc h a rd  City crew leave today  for  Russia, where  
they play their  first gam e Sunday .
Clair Perturbed 
By Argos' Bench
OTTAWA (CP) — Coach Frank body’s limping,”, said Smyth, 
Clair, a frown on his brow andiClair’s inseparable s i d e k i c k ,  
hope in his heart, is more than There are no serious injuncs in 
slightly worried by Hamilton Ti- camp.
ger-Cats’ bench strength. | “Those stiff legs will be okay
game at 2 p. m, MST. The sec­
ond game of the best-of-threc 
.scries wdll be hi Id at Winnipeg 
Wednesday night and the third, 
if necessary, in Winnipeg Nov. 
22.
Grant, after studying films of 
several Edmonton games, said 
he expects the playoff to be one 
of the bc.st ever “ if it is possible 
to beat last year's three-game 
scries.”
Winnipeg won the first game of 
last year's series in Winnipeg, 
dropped the next one to Eskimos 
In E d m o n t o n ,  and finally 
clinched the Western title by de- 
i feating Edmonton in a hard- 
charging. bruising game that 
went into overtime.
COLD MEETING
The teams w'ill be banging 
head.s Saturday in cold and 
cloudy weather, with tempera­
tures in the 20s, about five or 10 
degrees below the s e a s o n a l  
normal. Some snow flurries arc 
forecast, but winds will be light.
Bombers are a well - rested 
club, and healthy, having played 
their last game Nov. 1. Coach 
Sam Lyle's Eskimos have played 
two games since — defeating 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 58-12 
in a two-game, total-point semi­
final-leaving the club with half­
back troubles.
There is talk Lyle will throw 
in Don Getty, a Montreal native 
who came to Eskimos from the 
University of Western Ontario, 
as quarterback and shift Jackie 
Parker to the half slot.
IVY STARTED IT 
Getty first gained prominence 
in professional football under
GEORGE ING US —  SPORTS EDITOR
Kelowna Cagers 
Split Twinbill
Both Kelowna senior “B” ,''This year we’ve got them!” 
coaches realize the picnic is over Meikle Teddy Bears won their 
this season. For the past two second straight league quest 
years the Orchard City men’s and [knocking down Kamloops Cag-
offensive players
using some Edmonton plays. % 
Tliere was no tackling, just go- '  
ing through the motions.
Winnipeg safety Gerry Vincent 
is out with a knee injury. All-star 
tackle Buddy Tinsley has just 
come out of hospital after a bout 
with a virus infection but will 
dress for the game.
Tinsley, who lost 10 (Hiunds, 
looked weak and unsteady Thurs­
day when ho attended the meet­
ing. He took some heat treat­
ments and pills.
Lyle does not want to us* 
Getty if at all possible.
After all, they finished first in 
the standings, they have more re­
serves and they’ll be fresh Satur­
day,” he said after sending his 
Ottawa Rough Riders through a 
light workout Thursday night.
The two teams meet Saturday 
at 1 p.m. EST in the first round 
of a two-game, total-points series 
to decide the eastern champion­
ship and representative in the 
Grey Cup final in Vancouver Nov. 
29. Second game of the series will 
be in Hamilton next Saturday.
Clair spent hours Thursday 
with line coach Bill Smyth going 
over films of past games with 
Hamilton, trying to figure ways 
of piercing the Ticats tough de­
fence and of containing their 
strong offence.
Then, after a conference with 
the players, he had them running 
through some new plays and var­
iations of old ones, to loosen up 
.some of the stiff legs left over 
from Riders’ semi-final victory in 
Montreal Wednesday. They wal­
loped Alouettes 26-12 in the sud 
den-death playoff.
Ticket sales to season subscrib­
ers for Saturday’s game were 
heavy, with a lineup of as many 
as 500 at the club’s ticket office.
Tlio players were in high spirits 
for the practice, still riding on 
the exultation from having broken 
a five-year jinx in McGill Stad­
ium, Alouettes’ home grounds.
1 “Everybody’s fine but every
by tomorrow.” Clair said, adding 
that the team will hold another 
light drill tonight.
Ticats were scheduled to arrive 
by train today and were due to 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Last Night’s NHL Star
Norm Ullman who scored one 
Detroit goal and assisted on two 
others as Detroit Red Wings 
downed Boston Bruins 3-1 Thurs­
day night.
Hockey’s Big Seven
Don McKenney and Johnny 
Bucyk of Boston Bruins each col­
lected a point Thursday night to 
jump into a tie for fifth place in 
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Kelowna’s junior hockey club 
got away to a fast start in their 
league play, last night, walloping 
the Penticton club 5-2 before 100 
hockey fans in the Memorial 
Arena.
Colin McCormick, playing his 
last "game of junior here before 
leaving for Prince Albert and a 
try-out there, turned in a stellar 
game in the nets.
George Redlick and Matt 
Koenig were the Kelowna trigger- 
men, with Redlick hammering in 
a hat-trick and Koenig counting 
twice. Seely and Newton made 
the Penticton replies.
PLEASING DISPLAY 
A fast-paced and pleasing dis­
play of hockey, the game was 
penalty-studded as the referees' 
continue with their “clean up” [ 
campaign, and Kelowna picked 
up the major share of the sin-bin 
trips.
Two juveniles playing with the 
club, Rodney Gagnon and Ralph 
Boychuk, fared well last night, 
but were asked to make a deci­
sion as to which class of hockey 
they wished to play for the year, 
Gagnon chose to go back to juv­
enile, and Boychuk will remain 
junior.
Kelowna pucksters were coach­
ed by Jerry Levasscur and Pen­
ticton by old pro Bernie Bath­
gate, former Penticton V. Assists 
went to Boychuk (2), Joe Fisher 
(21, Gagnon, Nick Bulnqh and 
Jim Tompkins for Kelowna.
women’s basketball teams have 
romped through the league prac­
tically unopposed, but things look 
different this season.
Last night the Meikle Teddy 
Bears came up with a 38-23 win 
over the Kamloops Cagettes but 
had to go all out to do it. Then 
Jack McKinnon’s Kamloops Clo­
thiers came through for a nar­
row 64-61 win over the Kelowna 
Royalites.
TRADED BASKETS
Tlie main game of the night 
had the 100 fans on their feet 
most of the contest as the cage 
squads traded basket-for-basket 
right to the final whistle.
Kamloops—showing plenty of 
bench depth—held a narrow 33- 
30 half-time lead but saw the lead 
change hands five times in the 
second half. With 30 seconds left 
in the game and Kamloops lead­
ing 62-61, Royalites Bill Dean had 
a chance to knot the count on a 
technical free throw but missed 
as the ball rimmed the hoop.
Kamloops Buck Buchanan took 
a rebound on a field try and went 
do\yn the court to score the 
clincher for the Clothiers with 
only three seconds left in the 
game.
Bill Martino was best for Kel­
owna with 21 points before. foul­
ing out of the contest. Fowles and 
Buchanan led the winners with 
19 points each. Royalites hit 19- 
for-30 from the free throw line, 
while' Kamloops hit 13-for-26.
In the dressing room after the 
match Kelowna mentor Hank 
Tostenson said: “The loss will do 
us good, we know'now what we’re 
up against this year and it isn't 
going to be easy.” Across the hall 
Jack McKinnon simply said:
ettes 38-23 but coach Bob Hall 
wasn’t too impressed with the 
win.
“We beat them by 15 jwints 
but my girls didn’t look 15 points 
better than them last night. By 
the end of the season this club 
will give us a good run. With 
Vernon and Kamloops we’re in 
for a good year of league play.”
Kamloops jumped to a quick 
3-0 lead before the Teddies got 
on the score sheet. With only five 
players the Kamloops femmes 
held Teddy Bears to a 9-all draw i 
at the quarter but Kelowna out- 
scored them 10-4 in the second 
quarter to hold a 19-13 half-t-ime 
lead. The locals then hit the hemp 
for another 19 in the second half 
holding Cagettes to 10 points for 
a 38-23 point margin.
Marg Fielder was best for 
Kelowna with 11, while Jardine 
hit 6 for the losers.
Scoring:
Kelowna Royalites: Dean 7, 
Martino 21, Radies 9, Neidolin, 
Tostenson 16, Fritz 4, Young ■ 2, 
Fairholrh 2. 'Total: 61.
Kamlops Clothiers: Buchanan 
19, Lamb, J . Fowles 19, Jones 7, 
Glowacki, L. Fowles 8, McQuanie 
2, McKinnon 8, McDonald 1. To­
tal: 64.
Teddy Bears; Bennison 5, Cum- 
ming 6, Vansanten 8, Fielder 11, 
Cook 2, Stewart 3, R. Fielder 2, 
Fairholm, Welder, Underhill, 
Berard 1. Total: 38.
Kamloops: Yamada 3. Tucker 
2. Yamada 5, Busch 3, Fowles 3, 
Jardine 6, Fowles 1. Total; ,23.
LITTLE LEAGUE 
NEEDS GRASS SOD
Kelowna Little League Is In 
the market for grass sod.
Appeal was made this morn­
ing by Gordon Smith, secre­
tary to Little League, who 
pointed out that alkili has come 
to the .surface of the infield. 
Club officials arc anxious that 
the playing field be resodded 
this fall, if the proper sod can 
be obtained.
Anyone with a large piece of 
property and with sod to spare, 




Darwin, capital of Australia’s 
Northern Territory, is a main air 
gateway from Europe via the 
Middle East.
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•55 P l^ io q lh  
’55 Olds Super **
Phones or 2232
. VIOLENT REACTION
KJANSAS CITY, Kan, (AP* — A 
wnit'ro.s.s, 5!rs,, Mildred .Swisher,
46. wa.s taken tu hospital TInirs- 
clay night, for treatment of eut.s 
on tlie haek and legs, PolU-e said 
a cii.slomer, lUley Eiigene Janies,
111. heeatne angiy bevause Mr,-<,
Swisher refused Ip serive him a 
beer and piek.-d tier up inul 
hurled her ihrrnigh ihe fronl win- 
||rtow of tlie tavern.
| |  iioopLE Wh it e r  d iiis
CLEVELAND' (API -  Wllllnin ......... „
■ M. Braiioher. 02. who wrote Ihell^'elowna-Salmon 
continuHy for flu) comic Htilp^amc:
IjOrir iksmllng llouse for lunuiy! Keloivna -Hulatovlleh 19, .Fuck 
TO years, died 'nuir.sday night. Botham, 11(11 (buldes .V Tm.iy 
J l^ te  syndlcatcHl panel l.s' drawn Bin nett !', (b-orge llaw'kin-; !l, 
ibv Wllllnin Frey.sc and katures Boland Hiorda, t)md<*n Paulk* 
Major Hooplo. ,lhnm I2, Bob Rvder, Lloyd
I
Coach Hank Tostenson’.s Royal- 
itos will got n severe test this 
Saturday night, when they host 
the Vancouver Labatt’s in an ex­
hibition basketball game at the 
high school gym. Game tlmt 
8:30.
The Royalites, defending in­
terior champs, will be facing a 
packed club who have a lascivi­
ous eye on the iirovinelal crown 
Ihi.s year, and have already beat­
en the defending iirovlncial 
champ.'j, the St. Regis Hotels, by 
30 points.
In tomorrow's contest, how­
ever, they may find things dif­
ferent, since they are facing a 
club who beat the Chilliwack 
Aggic.s by 12 points, whereas the 
best lltoy could do was eight, 
TIMBER TOI’FERS 
ToBng an leverage height 
6’ ,2", the Labatt!s have threei 
former senior "A " players on[ 
their ro.ster ™ Gary SIngbush 
iCloverlcafs); Lynn Holmes (Ell­
ers*,'a 6’ 7” speeiinon, and Alex 
Carey lC'loverleafsl^. .
A.s a prellinlnary, the rejnven-, 
ated Kelowna senior “C  club,! 
under playlng-eoach Pete Bulato-; 
yitch, will host the Ilevebstoke 
dub in their third league game: 
of the season, seeking their first 
win,’at 7 p.m,
'Hie senior “C” elnb, with some 
new lilood m Ihe lineup, are show­
ing Jiioie iirumise thi.s \ear than 
thi'V hayi* in tlV<* past, ami •-hould 
come along ii'ell umler Biilalo- 
viti’h, formei; ‘-i'liior, ''11''' player 
and I'oiH'h of the hlglt school club 
'(is well, '
iSrorliiK;' , i
'Hie scoring from last night’s 
Arm senior “(” '
Schmidt, Don McKenzie 2. Total; 
43.
Salmon Arm — Kernaghan 11, 
McEwen 5, SUggltt 8, Andrews 2, 
McPherson 4, McKay, Waters, 
Turner, Innls, Boutwcll 19, Mar­
vin, Glacla 2. Total; 51.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los AnKclen — Mario Deleon, 
no*-!, Mexico, outpointed Abe 
Villa, 110, Los Angeles, 10, 
BoIhc, Idnlio — Glen Burgess, 
1.50, Meridian, Idaho, and Dick 
Goldstein, 146, Seattle, drew; 10.
Phoenician I r a d ers  ̂ visited 
Spain mori! Ilian 1,000 years be- 
of'fore the Christian era.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING
J . W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
Your Passport...
To Many Evenings of Sporting Excitement
A SEASON TICKET
FOR ALL PACKER HOME GAMES
Second Block of Tickets Go on Sale
M O N D A Y , NOVEMBER 17th
At the Box Office -  Memorial Arena









KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 Kills St. 
Oppu.siic the Post Office
brewed In B.C. O'KEEFE brings you 
both ALE and OLD VIENNA LAGER BEER
O'KEErn brewing company
(B.C) IIMITED
(All FOR o m r t
I'or Free llonie Delivery 
Phone Kelowna 2224
| i
■I'l.u aavocli.cracnt U nol I il>li.li«l or diipLjcd by tho L i w  tonlrol Uoird or by th . Uov.rnm.nl ol Uriliili Columbi.,





Hassard W ill Never Forget Action Of Pros
By BOB GIORDANO 
(Special to The Dally Courier)
STOCKHOLM. Sweden iDol.iy- 
ed>—A dinner sponsored by tl.e 
C.AHA in Hotel Queen Eli/abeth. 
Montreal. put




With 3rd Major Loop
NEW YORK <AP» — For the 
first t i m e  .since the Federal 
League era nearly 50 years ago 
organized ba.scball was confronted 
today with the tlireat of an inde­
pendent third major league.
New York City, virtually aban­
doning hopes of obtaining a Na­
tional L e a g u e  franchise, set in Frick .said: 
motion the drive for a new league.
Baseball offieial.s, already faced 
with .such problems as controlling
television, anti-trust inquiries and “ Fir.-l I think they have to catch Prc.sidcnt Warren Giles of cva.s- 
collap.sing minor leagues, met the one team before they can catch ive action in New York's bid for 
surpri.se move w i t h  generallyieight." a franchise
skeptical comments; Even base-ixiIE LATEST BOMB
ball-minded people in major-hun­
gry minor league cities viewed 
the prot>o.sal warily.
Baseball commi.ssioner F o r d  
"Baseball is not go-i
Shea said grouos in Toronto.
I But it was this inability of New Houston. Dallas. Fort Worth. At- 
;York to catch a team to I'cplace Denver. Miami, Minncaixi-
thc Giants and Dodgers that ys-St. Paul, Detroit and several
t h e  finishing 
touches to our 
Canadian tour.
We boarded a 
TCA plane at 
Dorval airiiort,
M o n tre a l, at 
5:50 p.m., and 




P'rom the time 
we left V'an- 
couver and to 
the time we ar­
rived in Toronto a big question 
mark hung over our heads. Will 
Bob Hassard be granted permis­
sion to accompany the Packers 
on the Russian tour? i 
Everything was so uncertain.'
The phones were put into over-i 
time at Vancouver to Clarence■ 
Campbell, president of the NHL,' .
and P'red Hunt, owner of Bob;!;,....  ’
Hassard's contract, hoping that 
sometliing would break regarding 
Hassard’s release. But the I'hone 
I never did ring.
STATE OF CONFUSION 
Aboard the plane it was a state 
of confusion. Hassard was a very 
i mixed up young lad. Upon ar- 
! rival at Toronto we made fur­
ther contacts, but Fred Hunt
the documents uixm arrival in wingers include Brian Roche, Dudley, the secretary-manager,
Montreal. Hme was running out Durban, Russ Kowalchuk. ’ and Gordon Juckes, the first vice- 
in loronto and under the cir- n;n c w ■ i t -j .cumstances Hassard had no al- Swarbnek, Left wing Greg president, ___________
ternative but to remain in To- J«Wo»ski, Moe Young, Jim Mid- 
ronto. We were going to gamble dU'ton, a total of eighteen play- 
and take Hassard along with u.s.̂ *'-'̂ -
We were informed this would be' balance of the 21-Packer
a seriou.s situation had we done Pcr.'onnel are made up of coach 
so, as the CAHA said it could O'Reilly, manager Bob
mean su.spension of the c o a c h t r a i n e r  Ewalt 
and manager. Tliey also told us Sapinsky, and there’s club doc- 
that the Rus.';inns would not per- Underhill,
mit Hassard to plav if he was’ There is al.so a Packer cheer- 
not propeiiv cleared. section along on this fabu-
So it mean Hassard had to stav lotis tour, two gentlemen from' 
home, and Clare Wakshinski took Westminster, and a lady
his lilaee, \  lot was counted on f*'Of" V'ancouver. Two Kelowna 
Hassard. 'I’his 2<)-vear-old hnrd,'i^‘'"- George KemmerUng and 
sk.itiiig, soft spoken, American Classen, are al.so here.
League performer will probably From the CAHA there’s Kelow- 
never forgive the pros for their Dr. Mel Butler, George
action. m
We do know one thing for sure. ^  
and that is the makeup of our H  
club. In goal is Dave Gatherum, 
and spare goalie Marvin Ed­
wards, who joined us in Toronto.
Edwards plays for the Wind.sor,
Bulldogs. On defence is Andy 
McCallum, Tom Stecyk, Hanvl 
Jack Lancicn. and Bob I 
Bergeron. At centre is Gerry!
Goyer, Bill Jones. Clare Wakshin-i 
ski, and Fred Dunsmore. Right
i i i M
SAVE 15c
on this one




The famed asiihalt lake of Trin­
idad in the West Indies produced 
141.000 tons of natural asphalt in 
1956.
wouldn't give an inch, his only 
alternative was to have Bob re­
turn to Buffalo after the Russian 
touched off the latest bomb. other cities on the west coast arcitcur. He wanted this in black and
Kelowna Leading 
Rossland-Trail In
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
one of the fine brews from
C A R L I N G ' S
ine to ho sledee-h-inimered ” William Shea, c h a i r m a n  of interested in a new leaguemg to Di slcagt-nammeica. Mavor Robert Wagner’s commit-i - ..................-
trank Lane, general manager „„ baseball, announced at a ' 
of Cleveland Indians, quipped: conference Thursday that
the committee, convinced it is 
getting nowhere in its bid to land 
a National League franchise, will  ̂
start negotiations for a third ma­
jor league with an unidentified.
'National League executive. !
I Shea said the committee would 
' like to see the league formed: 
j with the co-operation of the cur- j 
I rent majors. i
T̂ cafs 3-1. Vernon mark.smcnl He accused National League 
_ ^  , .were Frank King, Jim Moro and' "If New York is in we have rc-
With Kelowna away on a p  i a n t e. Andy Drobot ceived , assurances from these:
epcan hockey swing, the Okana- ĵ Qĵ jljĝ  Nelson goal. lothcr cities that they will be in
pan Senior Hockey League sta­
tistics show that one of the 
Packers’ star forwards is still the 
man to beat.
Gordon (Moe) Young, famed 
es the hardest shot on the team, 
stood nine points in front of the 
field this vv'cek in the league's 
individual scoring race. And he 
didn’t play a game last week.
Moo had 15 goals and hclncd 
on 12 for his strong lead. Bill 
Hryciuk of Kamloops Chiefs was 
.second in line, and Gerry Prince 
of Kamloops third.
With a thin schedule this week 
In both of British Columbia’s se­
nior leagues, the standings in the 
Western International L e a g u e  
show Rossland and Trail tied for 
the lead with five wins and four 
losses each. Nelson is four points 
back.
Kelowna P_^ckers are six points 
ahead of Vernon in the OSHL's 
top spot, Penticton another six 
points back and Kamloops in last 
place, two points behind the Vs,
The week ended up with a slate 
of exhibition games between the 
two leagues Wednesday night.
Kamloops skated abov'e their 
poor record this season to defeat 
Rossland 8-3.
Four unanswered goals In the 
third period elinehcd the game 
for the Chiefs. Gordon Tansley,
Bob Dawes and Cliff Bristow led 
Kamloops with two goals each 
while Larry Berg and Bill Hry­
ciuk scored the others. Bud An­
drews. Hal Jones and Ale Burl- 
Row answered for the Warriors.
Similarly, Vernon of the OSHI, 
easily cleaned up Nelson Maple
MINERAL SOURCE
n ie  Belgian Congo has rich 
resources of copper, zinc, coal, 
manganese and cobalt as well as
white and Hassard was to sign'gold and uranium.




‘’You should try th« lumbor from
W m . Haug &  Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
T o  m ake your  floors like 
new , . . lay
D O M IN IO N  L I N O  T I L E
Choose your own color scheme 
a’̂ d pattern . . , easy to lay 
. . , years of wc,vr
HOCKEY STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Okanagan League
P W' L OF GA Ph
Kelowna 12 10 2 .56 .38 20
Vernon 12 7 5 49 47 It
Penticton 12 4 8 40 52 8
Knmloop.s 12 3 9 44 52 fi
Western International
P W L GF GA Pb 
Rossland 9 .5 4 47 .50 10
Trail 9 ,5 4 44 38 10








I. T F A n. 
4 2 .5,5 31) 18
,6 3 51 44 17
6 2 41 ,53 11
7 0 30 32 H
6 5 43 4.5 13
8 0 27 37 10
, FIRST FLIGHT
Alexander Graham flell, Inven­
tor of the telephone, helped or­
ganize Canada's first airplane 





Phone your carrie r  first .
Then if your Courii^r is not 
delivered  by 7 .0 0  p.m.
JllSr TU.F.PIIONE
RUDY^S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
A n d  a copy will be 
despa tched  to  you at once
)
Thli special delivery service 
U availnhle nii;lilly between 
7;00 p.ni. and 7:.10 p.m,
w i t h
a
' r a k e  l im o  oiit lo U ' l -u p 'a  li(iU) - (’up olf an d  
cool off w i th  ru lu is l , 'n 'f rh s l i l iu t  K('d C u p  , \ le !  
T h in  in to rn a t io n a l ly  fam oiH  jilo jn b rew ed  
right, here  i n , H.C. —■ will) alk il l f i im iu iy
dropd u s t in e t iv ( ',  f l a v o r j n  e v t 'r y  s ' l t is fy i i iR
C A R L I N O ’ S  R R O  C . U ’ . M . M
T It H C RI d N G IIU K W i; It I FS , - It C ) 1,1 M IT H U 
Fur I’rer llomr |>d|vrr.v I'loine Kelimiu
Ihi'i eaveiti'.fme.ii u net 4 ri.'Mvra hy t -
Coal((|l tlos.,0 01 by llifl GovcmmciU o| (ioUsh ,mi-
!' .1
PLAY C O IN W O R D  
$ 1 8 0 . 0 0
CAN BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$ 9 0  will be awarded to  the first correc t entry  opened  and  will be  
d oub led  if the contestant encloses a  receipt of purchase m a d e  after  
Nov. 12, 1958, from L ong  Super Drugs, Y o u r  K elow na C ream ery ,
S & S Television C entre  and  Appliances, F a r ro w  &  Silvester Super 
I G A  M arket.  All entries M U S T  be in Courier  building n o  la te r  th an  
1:30  p .m . T uesday of nex t week. L a te  entries will be  disqualified. 
S tudy the clues carefully before you answer. T h ere  is always one 
answ er which is best.
.T h e  decision of the judges is finaT and all contes tan ts  tak ing  
p a r t  in the contest agree to ab ide by the decision. T h ere  is no  limit 
to the  n u m b er  of entries that m ay  be submitted by o ne  contestant.  
All entries M U ST be clipped f ro m  a copy of T h e  Daily  Courier .  
P lain  p ap e r  entries are no t allowed. Any n u m b er  of entries m ay  be 
subm itted  in a single envelope, provided  they conform  with the  ■ 
above  rules. Separate receipts a re  required  to qualify each  entry  lo r  
the double  prize, Daily  C our ie r  employees, advertisers appearing  
on this page, and their  families, are not eligible to en ter .  Entries 
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Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1. Helpfulness to  others is by Boy Scciut training.
7. T h ere  is sometimes a c lash when tw o pedes tr ians —------ -
down to pick up a dollar  found on the sidewalk.
8. A m an might like some excuse to skip his f i rm ’s annual
banquet, but doesn 't  know  how t o --------- it.
9 . ‘' n t --------- , B ru te !”
10. Booklovers hale to sec a fine leather book  with the :---------
all gone.
11. Steamship: Abbr.
13. A widower ha.s some solace in a daughter  who's t h e ------—
image o f  her mollicr..
14. W orkers w l u )  remove e lephan t  teeth for ivory m ust know
how to manage t h e --------- .
16. l i i thcr.
17. Article.
19. Having lost too  much weight through illnc.ss ,a child should 
be fed licaritly to b e c o m e ---- —̂  again.
21 . It takes a large one to pul on a big Broadway musical.
22. Sacks.
23 . Month; Abbr, , ,,
24 . If a particular  — ------m akes  a sick m an nervous, it should
,bc cliangcil,
26, M ost kids d o n ’t like being —------- ou t of the kitchen when
Moih is baking a cake,
27, An ambitious student naturally  p re fe rs  the college vvljcro
, be will gel the best -— ——. ' '
CLUES DOWN
7. In  an old hotel, the  touris t m ay be p leasan tly  surprised  by 
a -------- - shower arrangem en t  in his b a th ro o m .
10. D efeated  T V  contes tan ts  m ust ho ld  b a c k  any ---------  of
d isappointm ent.
12. A  small Am erican  b o y  is fascinated by  t h e ---- —  o f  Scot­
tish bagpipers in a parade .
15. Som ething should  be . done about a f ron t  d o o r  th.it hasn 't  a 
g o o d --------- .
18. O u r  defensive alliance with W estern E u ro p e .
19. Festival.
20. A  challenge t o ------- — the ne ighborhood  bully would  fill a
tim id boy with d read ,
2 1 . H e lp  signal.
22 . Offered.
2 5 .Olive d rab ;  Abbr.
(T h e  answer to this puzzle will be released on F rid ay , N o v em b er  21 ,
1958 , in the Courier .  W inner  will be an n o u n ced  W ednesday ,
N o v em b er  19.)
IMPORTANT
Plca.se Note: To double yoiir prize a receipt dated after November 
12, 1958, must be cnclo.scd for each entry. Only actual receipts are 
valid. If there Is no winner next week the prize money is doubled!
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
■ I ' o N
f t 'A : A
Kctilc.
In a bli/./ard, m oto r  deliveries would be a W3')irisomo
problem for a trucking firm. '
O ut of print: ,M)br, ,
\ ' o u ‘d soon g ctifcd  up w ith ia  friend who
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LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
S
DOUlH.i; Till: P IU /j; M()NLY W ill  A RIX’LIPT FROM
FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA WARKET 
YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.ilEVIS'ON CENTRE AND APPLIANCES
rA O E •  KKMIWNA U M l . t  LXIUBIEE. FKIDAY. NOV. H. 19381 FUTURE FORESEEN
Canadian A u thors  U rged  
To D e ve lo p  ind iv idua lity
By D.8VE OANCI.8 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MO.NTREAL 'CP'
siKinded to the roll call by naming 
materials used for making 
clothes when a child at the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute held Monday in the
,hc should write only about iccjhavc cut the imitatiso ties and Community Hall.
Social Evening For Next Month 
Planned By East Kelotwna Institute
HITHER AND YON
A
TOWN RESIDENTS . . . Mra.
! M. Dunwaters and her sisters th« 
anni-; Misses Menzies. formerly living 
Okanagan Mission are now: m
E.AST KELOWN'—Members re- Porter's golden wedding
versary in .\ugust.
After a somewhat lengthy di.s-i' ... oai-»
cussion following tea. it was de-i’̂ '«^‘"K 
cided to cancel the turkey supper >an Street.
for this .vear and arrange a card | CURRENTLY . . .  at the coast 
party and .social evening in i tS i_ ^ \ ,„  p. A, Chap-
Gelina.s, the ver.satile 
who launched thi.s city's
V  and snow and things which arc |are trying to be ourselves with-! a very satisfactory financial Place. ’ITiis will take place Satvir- " C „ attending the Auto- 
Gratien H'ciught to be essentially Cana-jout forgetting what is known, i sta^prapat was vrresented bv the^ay . December 6. 'Phere will Ti-ansoort Association of
Idramatieallv sneaking, through;treasurer, and the WI newsletter!bridge and whist, with si>ecial
mothcr.s. read, which included se v e ra l  refreshments, a table of bomclp: ' • president of the or-
result of his e(- items of interest. cooking, and several g u e s s i n g prcsiaem
dian .” ! c y p
clvnamo Television, the stage and radio jour fathers and 
. ... , ,, . provide opjxirtunitics for Writers! Largely as a
ment in bilingmil theatre, sa>s it ^ living through their ere- forts this city has a theatre like
ative work. no other in the country. He calls
"Tlicrc will always be a place; it a ’'docent nest" for Canada’s 
. , for persons who happen to be in j theatrical birds. In it audiences
that within the ’'C-vt generation something to will see a wide range of plays—
say
to imitate
IS up to the next generation to 
biiiki a truly national theatre. 
•Tni obsessed witli the idea
Canadian authors must be re 
vcalcd to audiences as something 
indi.spensable to Canada's the
The correspondence included a g**'"cs. Further details of tbis 
letter from the minister of agri-jeven will be announced at a later] h o m E AGAIN . . . after spend- 
culture with the government ;jng n pleasant holiday on Van-
grant enclosed. This Is presented! A special meeting was arrang-jeouvor Island, is Mrs. Muriel 
to every Institute in good stand-jcci to take place in tlû  Commun-lpfouiges who visited members of
provided they are not trying many the products of Canadian I jng. Hiank you letters, one froml'ty Hall on Monday, December L 'lier family in Duncan and Vic 
l  others.” iwritcrs, directed and acted by a well-wisher with a donation p.iri. -toria.
pro- CRE.MIVE SINCERITY Canadians. 55 and one from the daughter of! Members were reminded thatSEEKS NEW PLAY  ̂ member who was presented Ibe WI centennial cook book cn-'
■He has produced succcs.'^fully with a wedding gift, were also'btlcd ’’Adventures in Cooking’’ 
one play by a Freneh-.speaking' icad. . ' 'with a history of B.C. is now i
author—Marcel Dube's "Un Sim-| ()n behalf of tlie members, the Many have gone to our-
pie Soldat." Now he's in the m ar-, president expre,<sed sympathy in friends in the United States and 
•still watch Broad- l)lay by an English-: the death of Mrs. V. S. McLach- uvorscas to visitors to Canada;
and accomplish- way too closely and attempt to
litre,” says the writer, actor
ducer and director. ' The more s e r i o u s  French-
In the office of La Coincdic speaking Canadian writers arc!
Canadieniie—his thoatre — he re- learning the lesson of creative: 
laxed between a six-hour televi- sincerity. But he suggested that' 
sion rehearsal and the theatre's ■ possibly English - speaking Cana- ^
cycniiig performance and talked dian writers .still watch B r o a d - C a n a d i a n .  ' Ian, who passed awavVeccntlv at foiT* England,
of his hopes and accomplish- wa> 00  ̂ 3 u ’ hope this will provide a n ! her home in Hope Sick conveners The WI bursarv for agriculture
*nent.s. ]nake the standards of^New Y o r k f o r  the creative ability 'also gave their^reports. h '̂s been won by a young man
which is in Canada.” ' Tea hostess for the meeting Abbotsford. Richard Green.
When La Comedie Canadienne; were Mrs W Fainveather and Congratulations are extended to
to avoid attenmt- sneaking writers were left to do- its first audience nine Mrs. W. Hince. During tea Mrs.ihim for a very successful year,to asoict attempt spenwing writer, wcie icu m ae ,̂ ^̂ ,̂ ,̂ ^̂ . stressed H. A. Porter prc.scntcd the presi-
' AVOID I.MIT.ATION those that should be followed in
I Above all, he stre.sscs. Ca- Canada. |
nadian authors must learn to "be "Being far from Paris. Frcnch- 
themsclvcs '
mg to imitate writers who are velop in their own stew,” said . l, Yn j '  V  ' ' .T '"  .........'1' ” T”! '-----L! Mr
■successful in New York. Paris or;Mr. Golinas. a successful w r i t e r h a v e
London.
"Be yourself,” he reiterated 
"When we sav this to
'in the French 
i "But even
a
.  i "Thi.s, above all else, will bo a
where plays will be pro-
writers had^lheir^eyes on creation."
o f the members which was taken
r. and Mrs. R. .A. Widmeyer 
returned from a visit to
in Mrs. hairweathor s garden on ,, ,.u / »i j  «» thev werethe occasion of Mr. and Mrs
Vancouver and Tacoma, where
dian author, we don't mean that ■ Pans. It now seems that we
MR. AND MRS. S. S. ABE
—Photo by W. Czupryk
G lo ria  K o ide  W e d  
A t East Kelowna
St. Mary's Anglican Church inland Min Mori. Mrs. R. F. Borrett
ALICE WIXSBY, Women’s Editor
East Kelowna was adorned with 
mauve, bronze and white chry- 
.santhemums earlier this month 
for the wedding of Gloria Tos- 
hiko, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Suekichi Koide, East Kel­
owna, and Sam Saburo Abe, third 
Bon of Mr. Toyoji Abe of Williams 
Lake, and the late Mrs. Abe.
The afternoon double ring rites 
ytere conducted by Rev. J . E. 
W. Snowden.
A hooped gown of white bro­
caded satin, classic in its sim­
plicity was worn by the bride 
who was given in marriage by her 
father. The bodice was styled 
with sabrina neckline and long 
lily-point sleeves, and the full
was organist,
J’or her daughter’s wedding, 1 
Mrs. Koide chose a crepe gown 
in mink tone with matching lace 
bodice. Her corsage was of yel­
low carnations.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for 150 guests was held 
at the Aquatic ballroom, where 
Mr. John Buloch proposed the 
toast to the bride, with response 
from the groom. Nestling in pink 
tulle, the three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table, 
flanked by white tapers in silver 
holders, and white chrysanthe­
mums.
The bride chose a sheath model 
in bright blue with matchinggraceful skirt was entrain. A honeymoon motor
to U.S. points. Her topcoat 
was black sealskin and acces-l 
series were shoes and bag ml
black patent with complimenting 
pink hat and gloves. Her corsage 
was of pink carnations. 
Members of the groom’s fam-
cured her three-quarter length;
VI il of delicate tulle. Rich red! 
roses in boba style formed the 
bridal bouquet.
In matching gowns of green, 
the trio of attendants who were 
matron of honor Mrs George' WiUiamr'LakTfoV
Naito, and . bridesmaids Miss ceremonv,. where the newlv- 
Florence Nishi. the bnde s cousim ,^eds will reside. Telegrams weî e 
and Miss Nancy Ito, earned-^ead from Toronto, Oakville, and 
bouquets of pink roses and chry-; reception 
santhemums. ^ le ir  brocaded '^ich concluded bv dancing.
satin sheaths had matching over-1----------------------- ---------------- --
skirts of net. and they wore white | 
feather hats and elbow-length 
gloves.
Little Nancy Buloch acted as 
flower girl in a frock of bright 
pink crystal chromspun, and 
carried a nosegay of pink roses 
and white chrysanthemums,
Mr. Jim Abe was groomsman 
. for his brother, and ushers were 





Dl-xnc \A /intcir Ra-rnar 1 bors. In addition to general busi- 
r l 0 n s  W inTG l O dZ aal ! ne.ss, a slatc of officers for the
Two meetings of the Senior 
Citizens have been held this 
month in the new hall. Tlic first, 
hold last week was particularly 
well attended by some LSS mcm-
La Comedie Canadienne pro­
vides the machinery which can 
be placed at tlie service of the 
director and his players. Mr. Gc- 
linas hopes this machinery will 
help the country achieve a gen­
uinely Canadian theatre.
MAIN CONTRIBUTION 
"But we must remain humble.” 
he says. “Our main contribution 
until now has been to establish 
something which did not e.vist be­
fore.
Karen Pollard 
And Harry Smith 
Wed Soon
guests at the home of 
their son and dauglUcr-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W, Widmeyer and 
familv.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
had as their guests for the week­
end their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Staten, and 
family of Rcvelstoke.
A meeting of the local Girl 
'Guide Association will be held in 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pollard j|„. Moiidav, November
I wish to announce the engagement 24 at 2 p.m.
: of their youngest daughter Karon :- 
Logan, to Mr. Henry Newton




In by 9 a.m. 
1555 ELLIS
Out by 5 p.m. 
PHONE 2285
There will come a time when ^nlv son of Mr. and Mrs
some of our productions will con-ija^cs smith of Trail, 
stitute a sort of repertorv. We! t,. ... , ,
■ WJdnesday, December '3  T t^ 'M  ; 
p.m. in First United Church with! 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiating.
it, but even if we are proud of 
some of the plays wo have pro­
duced. we feel this is just the be­
ginning.”
He views La Comedie Canad­
ienne as a point of departure for 
Canadian drama—not an end in 
itself.
"Much will be expected from 
the next generation. Their duty is 
to put Canada on the map dra­
matically. Some of the tools now 
are at their disposal.
“The coining generation should 
be grateful and thankful for what 
has been done so far. but they 
must never be too impressed. 
Above all, it is their duty to doji 
something which has never been! I 
done in this country before.” |i
SACRED CITY
Mecca, sacred to Moslems as 
the birthplace of Mohammed, is 
65 miles east of the Red Sea port! 
of Jiddah.
ANCIENT ISLES
Tlie Pescadores islands in the 
Formosa Strait are named from 
the Portuguese word for fisher­
men.




Fashionable, comfortable and 
very practical is this hand­
some, water-resistant, corduroy 
storm coat. Designed for any 
kind of weather it is a smart 
topper for all daytime occa­
sions.
The coat is slim of silhouette 
and has a clever little alpaca 
collar, hip pockets and large 
woden buttons. Inside it has a 
gay Paisley-printed farenheit 
zipper lining.
A large atlendancc marked the 
November meeting of the Okan­
agan Social Credit Group which 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I’homns Buchanan.
Chief business of the meeting 
which was chaired by president 
Mrs. J. Kinncar, was planning of 
a bazaar to be held in February.
Winner of the evening prize 
was Mr. J. E. Lamb. Refresh­
ments wore served by Mrs. Fred­
ericks assisted by some of the 
ladic.s,
Tlie next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Owen, 482 Harvey Avc,, on 
Tuesday, December 9.
Group Offers Course1958-59 season was named.
E; W. J. Pearce will hold the] 
office of president, with J. R, | p in  FI m  P r n i p r t i o n  
Pointer taking the vicc-pre.si-1 riU |C L IIU II
FOR THE BEST





dent’s post. Other officers include 
Thomas Buchanan, financial soc' 
rotary; E. E. Wolfe, secretary; 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. F, Thomp 
son, Mrs. J. E. Lamb, Alfred 
Trenouth. Mrs. F. D. Rico and 
Mrs, Wiliam Stewart.
A beautiful quilt made by 93- 
year-old Mrs. G. Fletcher was 
raffled, with Mrs. Thompson in 
charge. It was decided to open 
future meetings at 1:30 to allow 
members sufficient transporta­
tion time. Decision was also 
reached regarding having the 
AOTS cater to the group for the 
Chri.stmns dinner which will be 
.served In the United Church par­
lour.
The second meeting of the 
group held this week was also 
well attended. Card games with 
prizes and refreshments were fol­
lowed by dancing. Music was 
provided by n four-plocc orche.s- 
tra from Winfield, free of charge. 
Dancing l.s one of the great plea­
sures of the group, and anyone 
wi.shlng to participate is invited 
to attend the next meeting which 
will be held the evening of Wed 
nendny, December 17,
The Kelowna Film Council is 
making arrangement.s for a 1958 
fall course in film projection.
The course will be held in the 
board room of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, commencing 
November 14 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and will include the lectures on 
the care and handling of 16 mm. 
ifilms and instructions in the 
handling and the operation of 16 
mm. projectors.
Anyone interested in taking 
the course should apply and reg­
ister at the film room in the 
library before November 14. 
There Is a nominal registration 
fee.
SMALL GAP
Behring Strait, the western en­
trance to the Arctic Ocean, is 
only 49 miles wide and less than 
300 feet dco|).
Girls Galore 
Apply For Jobs 
In Risky Cyprus
LONDON (Rcuter.s) -  Tliou- 
.sands of office girls . fired by 
p.itriotlsm, a desire for adven­
ture or « longing for the su n -  
are volunteering for work on 
Cyprus, the Mediterranean island 
where 10 Briti.sh civilians have 
been slain in the last six wee|<s.
The Navy. Army and Air Force 
Institute i N A A F l i  announced 
Wednesday night lli.lMM) nppll- 
ennts have nn.swered an appeal 
for workers’ to replace Greek- 
Cyprlots in service canteens in 
Cyprus.
NAAFI officllils Were flabber­
gasted by the resiwnse, mostly 
fn*m young sleuugniphers and 
store cleiks. Girl.1 began to line 
up hi 5 a.'tu. Wednesday, outside 
NAAFI offices,
, Telephone'operators dealt with 
600 calls an hour, while' elerks 
ripped open thousands of iwstal 






Let us call 
“ round for It.
MORROW'S
1045 ELLIS S I .
P H O N E  2 1 2 3
STUDENTS IN BRITAIN
About 38,000 over-seas students 
were training in Britain in 1958, 
compared, with 10,000 in ,1951.
f ir s t  '
South Africa in 1958 had about 
twice as many radio sets as tele­
phones..
WINFIELD — Plans were i S  
made to make a quilt for the i S  
Indian Residential School a t ' t h c j s  
regular monthly meetihg of the! ^  
United Church WA held M onday!^  
at the home of Mrs. Mary V. j H  
Edmunds. President Mrs. C. 
Christian was in the chair a n d ; ^  
there were nine members pres-; =  
ent and one visitor. S
Monday Dec. 8 was the date 
set for the next meeting which 
is to be the- association’s annual 
Christmas party and each mem­
ber is asked to bring a suitable 
article for the girls Home in 
Burnaby, B.C. This meeting will 
also be held at the home of Mrs. 
Edmunds,
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served. The 
hostesses were Mrs. E. Metcalfe 
and Mrs, M. Brinkman.
Mrs. J. Holacher of Cre.ston, 
B.C., is a visitor at the home of 
her sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Holitzki.
Mr. R. Berry, Sr., has motored 
to Vancouver where he is visit­
ing with a son aiul family, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. Berry.
Congratulations of the district 
go out to Mr, and Mrs. A, Wal- 









FIRST C L A S S  
F R O M  A U ST R A L IA !
EMU,
WINES AND BRANDY-
M E C C A N O
and ''








Emu 999 Tawny Port
Specially matured and 
blended, this dialinguiahed 
dessert wine has v/on 
4 International Gold 
Modal Awards. It is ^ 
vintaged from the juice of 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes. When at vintage 
time the correct degree 
o( sweetness Is reached, 
it Is fortilifid with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give it that distinctive 
flavour which delights the 
connenssour.
IF Y 6U  p r e f e r  a  
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
W E SU G G E ST *^






A v a ila b le  in 13% and  24% eunc* boHta$
Appointmentr Mojeit'/ Queen Eilxobeth I 
Scotch Whhiiy Distillers 
Wm, Sanderibn & Son, Ltd., leMi
T h is  advertisem ent is not pub lished  o r  d isp layed  by the  L iquor  
C o n tro l  Board o r  bv the G o v ern m en t  o f  British C olum bia,
Trnil* Moik C»g'il, '
TIII3 A n v r n i3FMf>nr in  h o t  r u 6U.nm.D o r  n m r u Y R n  h v  7h 6. i .io u c ir
CO K IRO I. nO A R p OR THK aOVIRNMF.KT O F PRITinil COI.UM niA,
W I N T E R  I S  
T H E  T I M E
for a
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANt.1 .
available through your bank 
under the National Housing Act 
for the following:
A H a ra t lo n i o r  ro p o lr i  to an exterior or an interior of a home, incladlng 
the addition of one or more rooms, storeys or family housing units; also 
a garage or outbuilding; and demolition or moving of buildings;
A lio  th o  p u rc h o io , installation, repair or improvement of heating syn- 
toms; of electric light and power systems, and plumbing; of built-in 
cooking, and refrigeration, and garbage disposal equipment; septic 
tanks and connections to public sowers; of storm doors and windows  ̂
screens and awnings; '
A lio  p o ln tln o r paper hanging and general decorating including an over­
all floor covering; the sinking, or improvement of 'wells and ail types of 
' water supply systems and other homo improvements.
MAXIMUM NHA HOMe IMPROVEMENT LOANS:
^̂ QOO for a one-family dwoll^pg, or $4,000 for tho first unit of a duplex 
aemi-detached or multiple-family dwelling, plus $1,500 for each addi­
tional unit up to maximum of $8,500 for a four-unit dwelling.
R e p o y m s n tt Loans are repayalile 
in monthly Installments; together 
with interest, for periods up to 
ten years.
For m o re  d o ta lls — Inquire at your 
Imnk, and have tho job done tliis 
winter wlien men and materials are 
availalilo.' \
FARMIR5—Inquire about Ciovornmcnt-bnckcd Farm  /m proM pum t 
Loon* Rvnllsble through your bsnk up to $5,000 and with ut> to 10 years 
to repay, liOana for cqulpmenl, liveatock, aa well aa a wide range of 
Homo Improvements., (
W h y  V V a i t  f o r  S p r i n g ?
Jm tu ftt h t /A u tf io n 'l i/  o f  '
JJon. M ir h a t l  .S'kirr, A f i n i f l f r  o f  L a lio u f
i
?
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'Jesds Describes Discipleship ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
» -7 ..
9 f  Alfred i , BueKheri
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Churchman, official maga­
zine of the Anglican Church in 
Canada, is to become a news­
paper, as "The national voice of. 
the church." j Seeing that many people were merciful
More than 100 bishops, pricfits. following Him, Jesus went up’mercy "
■c3iT 4
"V4
r > £ s
r
for they shall obtain[kill," but Christ said that he who you, and pray for them that de-i5:43-44.
He illustrated _this in grows angry with another without!spitefully use you.” — Matthewj Memory Verse—Matthew 5:8, 9.
and laymen attending the annual into a mountain. He seated Him- His parable of the Good Samari-|a cause would be in danger of| ' ——-
meeting of the executive council self and taught the multitude in tan who cared for the man fallen 
of the general synod this week;what we know as "Tlie Sernionjamong thieves.—Luke 10:33, Mat- 
approved a plan to change the on the Mount.”—Matthew 5:1-2. ;thew 5:7. 
twice-monthly magazine with a, .. , jChrist said: “ Blessed are the
God's judgment until the two arc i 
reconciled.—Matthew 5:21-24. i
Do not hate even your enemies, I
u
NEW BISHOPS AT SYNOD
Attending the five-day se.ssion 
of the executive council of the 
general syncxl of the Anglican 
Church in Toronto are three 
new bishops. They are Rt. Rev. 
R. L. Seaborn, left, assistant 
bishop of Newfoundland: Rt.
Rev. W. \V. Davis, coadjutor
bishop of Nova Scotia, right, 
and Most Rev. P, Carrington, 
Archbishop of Quebec. There 
are 33 bishops at the synod. Rt. 
Rev. P. R. Beattie of Kelowna, 
Anglican Bishop of the Koote­
nay Diocese, is among the 33 
bishops attending the synod.
circulation of 7,000 i n t o  a 
monthly tabloid newspaper with 
a circulation for its first issue in 
January of 180,000.
They approved a subsidy of 
562.000 a year for three year.s for 
the v'aper. Rev. A. G. Baker, its 
editor, appealed for support for 
the new' venture.
SCAN CLUBS
The Anglican Canterbury Clubs 
on university campuses came in 
for scrutiny.
I Rt. Rev. S. C. Steer, bishop of 
Saskatoon, .said the clubs become 
a refuge for the small number of 
students who isolate themselves 
from the main stream of univer­
sity life.
Canterbury centres or houses 
where the students could meet 
would be a better idea.
Canon D. P. Watney of New 
Westminster, B. C., said the 
word club is unfortunate because 
it gives the impression “we are 
doing a clubby work” on the 
campus. The aim, he said, should 
bo to integrate students into the | 
life of their university and their' 
church.
The law’ says, “Thou shalt not Christ commanded. “Love your
enemies, bless them that curse
Christ Illustrates Right 
And The Wrong Way To Live
STILL GROWING
Japan’s population is expected 
to reach 94,^,000 by 1962. com­
pared with 90,250,000 in 1956.
HISTORIC ROCK
Scripture — Matthew 5-7. I some who may jeer at you. Jesus The Rock of Gibraltar, British 
n  ̂ however. that you should ; stronghold at the entrance to the
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL j ••rejoice, and be exceeding glad: | Mediterranean, towers 1,396 feet
reward in ! above the water.In contrast to our most recent for great is your 
lessons which give brief Bible as-: heaven: for so persecuted they 
signments, today’s is .so long j the prophets which were before 
that it will be difficult to cover | you.”—Matt. 5:12. In our coun­
it in one period of the Sunday i try men have been called uncom- 
school or in the space we must plimentary names because they 
allow for it here. It is a most had an idea which seemed im- 
beautiful and helpful lesson to j practical to many.'They often re-, 
those of us who pray that we may i mained true to what they thought 
be true to Jesus’ teachings. and did, and finally triumphed 
Pcloubet’s Notes suggest that • Wright brothers in the
we concentrate on Matthew 5 . 1 - travel.
12. In those verses are lessons Jesus also has a word about 
enough to show us the way to worrying. Children, too, have; 
live so that we may not only j worries—about lessons, about the 
gain happiness in life, but also, attitudes of certain playmates or
God is our refuge 
and strength 
A very present help 
in trouble
There’s a wonderful gift of Jewelry 
for everyone on your Christmas shop­
ping list . . .
Come . . . See . .  . Select
329 Bernard Are. W. E. Krnmm Phone 3141
AT CHURCH PARLEY
Charges Indians Are ''Frozen Out" 
By White Congregations In North
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I at the end of that period.
Canon A. H. Davis of Toronto, 
hii. I assistant secretary of the Mis- 
.  ̂ J 1 u I. sionary Society, was made asso-
dren at residential schools oper-Lj^te secretarv and wUl become 
Bted by the Anglican Church of secretary when Canon
TORONTO (CPi—Indian
Canada are " frozen out” by 
white congregations, says Canon 
H. G. Cook of Ottawa, superin­
tendent of Indian school adminis­
tration.
Reporting on the work of the 
Missionary Society of the Church 
In Canada, he told delegates to 
the annual meeting of the execu­
tive council and departments of 
the General Synod of the Angli­
can Church: >
"Our (Indian) youngsters could 
easily go into the homes of white 
people. 'They could join the young 
people’s group at a town church. 
But Indian children are frozen 
out when they visit a white par­
ish.”
"Some of our schools arc not 
allowed to put baseball, hockey 
or basketball teams in local 
leagues because We have beaten 
white children's teams. Now they 
say ‘We don't want Indian kids 
in our league.’ ”
HOMES CLOSED 
Indian children arc not invited 
Into the homes of white children 
they meet at church, he reported.
He urged the 114 bishops, 
priests and l.iymcn attending the 
five-day conference to persuade 
white congregations to accept In­
dians.
Rt. Rev, 11. D. Martin, bishop 
of Saskatcliewiin, said segrega­
tion of Indians is not general.
“ In Prince Albert Indians do 
play in sports teams with,white 
children a n d go into white 
homes,” he ;;aki.
Rt. Rev. G‘. r .  Gower, bishop 
of New Westminster, B.C., re­
ported an npix'al is pemding for 
funds for a new boat to work 
on the llritisli Columbia coast. 
Ho said it will operate from 
Klngeome Inlet, 270 miles north 
of Vancouver, and will cost $55,-
000 a venr to support, 
INCREASE 8ALAIUE.S
Minimum salaries for married 
and single clergy in missionary 
areas nro to bo increased by at 
least $100 each year until 1961, 
from $2,500 and S'.!,:i0t) to $2,800 
and $2,600, and will be reviewed
Rev. K. Imayoshi 
New Minister 
First Baptist
Rev, K, Imayoshi, five years 
minister of the Nelson, First 
Baptist Chureli, has, recently 
bcconv* tiu' Interim inliiister of 
the Kelowna First Baptist 
Chureli. • '
Rev, K, Ima.voslil was born 
in Simimerland, and received 
ills elementary and lilgh sehiMil 
ediieatlon , In Hint eenire and 
Pentielon Senior High. He con- 
' tiiiueil his ediieation at UllC 
and completed Ills theological 
studies 111 1053 at MeMaster 
Ulliver^ll,^. Hamilton, Out,
'Hie eoiiKr<;K:itioii ■ of First 
riupttst Chureli will make n 
special eoiitiitmtlon tp the 
Sprlngliill nis.iMi'h I'mid at the 
eoivimumoii î'rvll■e December 
7.T11C general secretary of the 
Baplisl riiimi of Western Caiir 
' nda, Rev, F I Patch, reimrlcd 
, that '24 Hniiasl families were 
directly iiiioUVd in tlie trag­
edy.
ilie etiuii'li w4ll undertake a 
\ “ Ddeiver Life " enisade, în Feb,
\ llkV) uiiih'i the le;idei;ihlli b( 
ilev. 'Klgar Hobeil,s, .du'ir(,'ii or- 
K.aiii/er and evangelist of the 
Hul'tist L'nioli of Western Can-
1 ada. ^
Nebi a^k.i, wii, i y em i\' Is tin 
principal elop, IS known a.n Uu 
“Corntuis'ke,r, state.” , ,
L. A. Dixon, Toronto, retires next 
year.
The council approved in princ­
iple plans to integrate the Inter­
national Missionary Council and 




POPE M AY TRAVEL TO VENICE
Newly crowned Pope John 
X.XIII wears hi.s tlirec-licrcd 
crown of gold, silver , and dia­
monds as ho addresses llie 
erowei from the eentral , bal­
cony of St. Petcr’.s Basilica in
Rome following his coronation. 
He signified his intention to 
break precedent and visit Ven­
ice, where he served ns bishop, 




Oldest stale document in New 
England, the English patent of 
Plymouth Colony, 1621, l.s pre­
served at riymonth, Ma.ss,
please our Father in Heaven.
‘■Seeing the multitudes, He 
went up into a mountain; and 
when He was set. His disciples 
came unto Him: and He opened 
His mouth, and taught them, say­
ing, Blessed are the pure in spir­
it: for their’s is the kingdom of 
heaven.” Matt. 5:3.
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, editor of 
the Peloubet’s Notes, suggests 
that the younger classes of the 
Sunday school be asked “what 
one condition of life, apart from 
sound health, they would choose 
if they had the opportunity of 
selecting only one blessing that 
would prevail in their lives.” 
They would choose happiness. 
Dr. Smith says, and would not 
all of us say the same?
What is it that would give us 
purity of heart? Would it not be 
kindness,, thinking no evil of those 
with whom we come in contact, 
doing what is right, even if it 
means giving up the easy way?
I think this would please our 
Maker.
"Blessed are they that mourn; 
for they shall be comforted.” 
Griefs and mourning come to all 
of us. Children’s griefs seem 
small to those of us who are 
older, but they are real to them. 
How to be comforted? By think­
ing of others whose sorrows are 
greater than ours, and trying to 
help them; by being extra kind 
to all, and striving to remember 
that we and they are not alone. 
God is with us aU.
“Blessed are the meek: for 
they shall inherit the earth. Bles­
sed are they which do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness: 
for they shall be filled. Blessed 
are the merciful: for they shall 
obtain mercy.” — Matt. 5:4-7.
What is being merciful? In our 
day mercy is shown by many 
men and women who leave their 
comfortable horries and go to far 
lands to set up hospitals to treat 
disease and care for the. sick, to 
teach better methods of working 
the land to bring more abundant 
harvests so that none may go 
hungry. We should all thank the 
good Lord for their goodness and 
mercy.
“Blessed are the peacemakers: 
for .they shall be called the chil­
dren of God.”—Matt. 5:9. Even a 
child may be taught to be a 
peacemaker by trying to per­
suade quarreling playmates to 
settle their differences.
And we older ones — are we 
really pencemakers? Do we treat 
all those we meet with the same 
courtesy and kindness, no matter 
what their origin or circum­
stances? Do we teach love be­
tween nations and co-operation 
instead of trading insults? In 
our small ways we can' show 
others the way to happlne.s.s in 
that respect, and be called peace­
makers.
If you do what your conscience 
tolls you is right, there may be
schoolmates.
Christ said: “Take no thought,, 
saying. What shall we eat? or. 
What shall we drink? or, where-1 
withal shall we beclothed . . .  
Your heavenly Father knoweth 
that ye have need of all these 
things. But seek ye first the king­
dom of God. and His righteous­
ness: and all these things shall 
be added unto you. Take, there­
fore, no thought for the morrow; 
for the morrow shall take thought 
for the things of itself. Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof.” 
—Matt. 6:31-34.
We must have faith in God and 
be happy.
MEMORY VERSE
“ Blessed are the pure in heart: 
for they shall see God. Blessed 
are the peacemakers; for they 




T H R U  th e  d a rke s t n ig h t o r 
h ea v ie s t fo g  th e  " te l l  ta la "  
ca n  b e  d e p e n d e d  on t o  w arn  
th e  b rakem an o f  a tun ne l 
a he ad . H is  m ind is a t r e s t . . .  
know ing  he is p ro te c te d  fro m  
u np lea sa n t surprises.
Knowing that you can depend 
upon this organization to com­
pletely relieve you of tedious 
detail, your mind will be at 
rest. Your choice of appoint­
ments do*Qrrr:inoi the cost.
— ^ F U N E R A L  „
S S S q t d i r e c t o r s
When his taste stands out 
give the watch that stands out
" H I S  E X C E L L E N C Y "
by B u L O V A
V, IV* 4
THE GOLDEN TEXT
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1 5,8-9. ' ' '
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.Charcoal Dl^l J li.iH
14 Kl. gold with 
two-tone dial JI3S.00
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Biil'oy fh» a a iy  Bulova Credit Plan
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T h e  Mail from W ales 
A u thor
Evaiigclist
T rave l le r
Coming to
Penticton
Nov. 30  to Dec. 14
Speaking Nightly hi 
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SUNDAY, NOV. 16. 1938
Holy Communion 
9 a.m.




“The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1958
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:
Douglas H. Glover 
Organist:
Mrs. Catharine Anderson
. Sunday School 
9:45 a.m.—Seniors &  Juniors 
11:00 a.m.—
Prim ary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us”
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School —  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone 8963
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass, 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1958 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“MORTAI23 AND 
IMMORTALS"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
now  CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
' “MAKING RIGHT 
DECISIONS”
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
^ Gat your life  In the .
4 center of, God's Will. «
•  Ldt Him speak to youii •
*  heart. Follow HI* coll. •
IS COD HAPPY WITH YOU?




\  M orning Worship ,
7:30 p.m'.





Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A., B.D.
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1958














(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 18, 1958
9:45 a.m.—







and A IL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S, CATCHPOLE 
REV. CTYRIL CLARKE
Servlcea Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. NOV. 16. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Comer Stookwell and 
Ethel Street





Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D., 
Pastor
SUNDAY, NOV. 16. 1958
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Morning Worship, 
Subject:
“A STRANGER GOES 
TO CHURCH”
Anthem "Teach Me O Lord”
7:30 p.m.—Study Group on 
“ WHAT IS THE CHURCH”











Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German) 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)









Sobbnth School 9:30 a.m.











1465 S t Paul St 
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE " 
LIEUT. R. IIIOK8
SUNDAY MEETINGS . 








lay —  2:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
EI-LI8 at QUEEN8WAT 
, Interlm-MIhUter:
Rev. K. Imayoshi, B.D.
9:45 a.m.'-Welcome to 
Sunday School
l l :()0 n.m,—
“WHAT LOVE MAKES 
rORSIBLE"
7:30 p .rn ,- ,
"HOW TO WIN FRIENDS 
AND INELDENCE PEOPLE’
WEDNI'IADAY 7l30 P.M. 
MbMVrrk at First
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 












GOD’S WORdV oR today 
YOU ARK WEM’OME
C K O V  M o n . E v e n in g , 8 -t 8 :39
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You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill R ead Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Weddings
ABE-KOIDE — On Saturday, 
Nov, 8, at St. Mary's Anglican 
Church in East Kelowna, Sam 
Saburo Abe, third son o( Mr. 
Toyoji Abe o( Williams Lake, and 
the late Mrs. Abe, to Gloria 
Toshiko, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Suekichi Koide, East 
Kelowna. Rev. J. E. W. Snowden 
officiating. 86
In Memoriam
Help Wanted (M ale)
FIRST C L A S S  MECHANIC i 
wanted for Ford Dealership in ; 
Central B.C. Top wage.s. MS.A; 
benefits. Hou.sing available. 
Write or phone Star Motor Sales 
Ltd., Burns Lake, B.C. 86
Position Wanted
COURIER PATTERNS
: MARRIED COUPLE WISH E.M- 
! PLOYMENT — Full or part time, 
seperate or together, any kind. 
'Box 356 Kelowna. 88
FALLIS — In loving memory of' sCO'fSMAN — GARDENING and 
R, W. Fallis. who passed away glasshouse experience seeks fall 
Nov. 14, 1957. work. Phone 8809.
Not death to us who loved him,
Not lost but gone before;
He lives with us in memory 
And will forevermore.
—Eve McGrath and familv.
90|
EXPERIENCED BABYsi’rTERj 
desires part time babysitting in ' 
evening. Phone 24TI after 5:30i 
p.rn. tf
861 you ng  MAN. AGE 16 WA.NTS 
: job in service station or garage.•r̂  A T r fr« v a ri  ̂JUU III SCI V ILL MdUUll U1
FALLIS — In i^m ory of Russ Reference supplied. Phone 3567.Irniiic r\3ic<<wf 9u.'av r»n XrtvFallis, who passed away o  No . 
14. 1957.
To a great guy
—Bill Marshall
86 i
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE! 
office position, 5 years bookkeep-1 





GLOVER — Funeral service for ----
the late Mrs. Florence Glover of ^^® ^^
1470 St. Paul St., who pas.scd; Phone i633 . 88
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 2 FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS. 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, will be held; main floor. Call 1660 Ethel St. or 
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmem- phone 3670. 87
brance on Saturday. Nov. 15 at ——
11 a.m. Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy will!^^*^^ 
conduct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviving
VERY CLOSE IN. 
j Three minutes walk from Post 
s O f f i c c .  Furnished, modern, 
Mrs!‘^ e r  a ^ 'th re e ’d^ughtyr" |housel^eping facilities. Suitable j
JOY OF CHRISTMAS
By LAURA WHEELER
Create this creche for your
Property For Sale
10 ACRES ON HIGHWAY
Situated four miles from Kelowna. 8 acres in orchard and 
ladders and sprinklers included. 3 bedroom bungalow with 
*4 basement with furnace; also two car garage.
FULL PRICE S16.000.00
1st Mortgage $6,000 — 5'''c int. ij cre^ payments
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
for office worker or married i 
couple. Non drinkers, no children.; home or as a gift that will bring 
For full particulars call at 595, new joy every year.
Lawrence Ave., or phone 3873. . Pleasure to 'make — Inexpen-
Hjsive, too. Use metallic paper.
Mrs. H. J. Griffith of Calgary, j 
Mrs. E. Saunders of Lethbridge,
Alta., and Mrs. A. Menini of Kel­
owna, five grandchildren and
six great grandchildren. Mr. ___________________ ________
Glover predeceased several years I f o r  RENT OR LEASE — uN-i P'Pe-c^eaners bits 01 labnc. i"ai- 
ago. Would ask the sisters of the j FURNISHED 4 room cottage andjlf^rn dG: pattern Pieces, direc- 
Eastern Star to attend the serv-|out buildings, spacious cooler.
Ice if possible. Thank you. Day's In Winfield, near store, no plumb-!. Send T O IR lY *rlV t a
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge ing, a portable toilet cabinet , stamps cannot be ac
of the arrangements. 86
Funeral Homes
The Interlor’i  Finest Mortosry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis .St. Phone 2204
tf
available for inside u.sc if needed. | this pattern to
Artesian well piped to back door, j' craft Dept., 60 Front Street W.,electrically wired. 
Box 258, Kelowna.
ritp P O • -' , /  Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT-
____ ____ "iTERN NUMBER, your NAME
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT and ADDRESS.
Central office space available in A New 1959 Laura Wheeler
the Taylor and Pearson Building, 
Lawrence Ave. Very reasonable 
rent, immediate possession. For 
full particlulars, enquire Reekie




HALL7...SmLS LIKE A 
MIXTURE OF SHOE PatSH 
AND FLY SPRAy.'..,HOPE 
IT15NT SOWETHlNoWEa 
HAVE FOR SUPPER.'
Two bedroom, near new bungalow. Living room, dining area ! 
and large kitchen. Full basement with automatic gas furnace. 
Situated on 75 feet of good lakcshore with trees and some 
landscaping done. Asking price is 523,000.00 with terms. To Ij 
view this home contact; >
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
THE JUDGE IS INTHE PERFUA  ̂
BUSINESS AND Lb’ES HlS ROOM FOR 
THE LABORA10Ky./,..rLL\lARN HIM 
TO LEAVE A WINDOW OPEN.ORy 
THE M^BULANCE ATTENDANTS 
WILL HAVE ATDUGH TIME TRYINS 






ifHE J U D ^  
FIRST BLEND n-14-
\
I  1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400 Pets & Supplies
t a H i M i M H I M i H M M M i M I M H i H i H i  m..|G£RMAN SHEPHERD PUPS—
7 weeks old. Males $25,00; Fe­
males $15.00. Phone Terminal 
2-2850. E. Jespersen, RR No. 3, 




Every "little mother" will love 
to sew this 12-garment wardrobe 
for her baby doll! Dress, bonnet, 
coat, booties, snowsuit, playsuit, 
kimono, bunting, slip, sacque, 
"sleeper” , diaper. Sew-easy — 
it’s a Printed Pattern.
Printed Pattern 9099; For 
dolls 10, 12. 14, 16, 18, 20 inches 
tall. See pattern for yardages.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept-
Two story frame building 140’ x 144’ located in East Kelowna on a 
lot 122’ X 122’. This property has both Domestic and Irrigation 
Water rights.
Offers will be considered for building only, to be removed from 
the property or for building and land as a unit.
For further information telephone 2303. Kelowna.
Tenders specifying whether for land and building or building only 
should be submitted in writing to Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
1324 Ellis St., Kelowna.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Gardening and Nursery
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driveway shale, sand and 
gravel. Phone 8104, W. J. Rojem, 
Trucking. tf
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav.
I ing, quilting, toys. In the book
Coming Fvents THE BERNARD LODGE Rooms by day, week, month, also
___ ____ housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 2215. tf
bazaar and tea Saturday, Nov 
15, 2-4:30 at St. George’s Hall.
Insurance Agencies, 253 Law-ja special surprise to make a 
rence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Tele-j little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
phone 2346. 87 ; clothes to color. Send 25 cents
for this book.
has lovely designs to order; em- ed) for this pattern. Please print
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED S uite- 
861 Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
For Rent
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fully mod­
ern, complete with refrigerators, 
: electric ranges, hot water heat
M otels -  Hotels
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
the Fourth Kelowna Cub and!FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPINGling. Laundry facilities with auto- 
Scout Pack arc having a general I suite. Private bath, $35.00 month, 1 washer and dryer. Call at
meeting Nov. 14 at the Anglican 
Parish Hall at 8 p.m. All mothers 
are urgently requested to attend.
83, 84. 83
RUMMAGE SALE — Kelowna 
Yacht Club, Saturday, Nov. 15, 
2 p.m. 86
heat and light included. Phone i gennett’s Store. M, W, F, tf 
6876 or call 2538 Pandosy.
3 ROOM COTTAGES. AIR CON­
DITIONED heating. Single cabins 
with carports. Attractive winter 
rates. Rainbow Court, 1810 Ver­
non Rd. 88
? ROOM qxiiTF HKATTm i^ ^ 0  ROOM APARTMENT WITH 2 ROOM SUITE, HEATED AND bath. Partly furnished,
well furnished, close in. Abstain­
ers available Dec. 1. Phone 6290.
,87
LIGHT A CANDLE FOR A 
crippled child. Order your hurri­
cane candles by phoning 3701, 
3603 or 6855. Kelowna Ladies 
Shrine Auxiliary. 88
Last and Found
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
NEAT COZY COTTAGE. THREE i Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf 
rooms and bathroom with shower.
All furnished suitable for couple 
w’ith child. Phone 3104. tf
NEW SUITE, NICELY FUR­
NISHED. Two blocks from Post 
Office. Apply phone 2807. 87
Board and Room
LOST — IN VICINITY OF OKA­
NAGAN Mission Hall, Monday 
evening, ladies black leather, 
Mexican tooled, handbag. Valued 
as gift. Phone 7921. 90
Personal
WOULD THE PARTY WHO 
picked lady up Saturday evening 
on Bernard, please contact Mr.s. 
McConnell on Pheasant St. 88
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR young 
working men in warm comfort­
able home. 809 Harvey Ave.
.84,86,88
WELL FURNISHED, AUTOMA­
TIC heated, housekeeping units 
for winter rental. Suitable for 
couples. No phone calls please. 
Benvoulin Auto Court, Vernon 
Road. 87
Articles For Sale
GOOD ITALIAN VIOLIN WITH 
bow and case. Phone 4875. 88
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
— TV included. Automatic oil. 
heated. Adults’onlv. Phone 6322. ROOM AND B(DARD FOR WORK-** XvK.l1»aa> .A*
86
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone '2414.
tf
NOTICE
Cliff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. New 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
Richter. 93
TWO BEDROOM MODERN VLA 
Home. Furnace and propane 
range, $55.00 per month. Phone
ING voung fellow. Phone 6527 or 
2008 Ethel St. 91
Articles Wanted
B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
SO8-5570, after 6 p.m.
SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
left. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to see heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
4 ROOM BUNGALOW on Bluebird Road, close to lake, and on 
domestic water system. Fully modern. Has part basement and 
furnace. Double garage and woodshed. Large lot, 110 foot frontage. 
Price $8,000.
4 ROOM STUCCO. ONE STOREY HOUSE, in city, fully modern, 
and has 220 wiring. Full basement. Garage. Nice lot with grapes 
and fruit trees. Fully insulated house, only built IV2 years. Price 
$10,000, with good terms.
DA STOREY STUCCO HOUSE on One of Kelowna’s best residential 
streets. Has 2 bedrooms up and one down. Livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen, bathroom on main floor. Central hall. 220 wiring. Part 
basement with autorhatic oil fiirnace. Fireplace in L.R. Garage. 
Implement shed. Clear title. Price reduced to $12,600 to sell. Down 
payment of at least $7,000 asked.
REVENUE PROPERTY on Richter. Upstairs suite of 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom, kitchen, bath and store room. Down—3 bedrooms, liv­
ing room, kitchen, bath, 220 wiring, part basement with oil furnace. 
Double garage. Close to city centre. Price $15,750, with half cash.
VERY FINE STUCCO HOME on Saucier. Built only 2 years. Has 
3 bedrooms, livingroom with heatilator fireplace, dining room, 
hardwood floors, 220 wiring. Fully modern kitchen, hallway, bath­
room has 4 piece plumbing. Full basement with automatic gas 
furnace. Large electric H.W. tank. A high, dry basement, room for 
a rumpus room, den, etc. House dimension 32’ x 42’. Garage. 71’, 
X 116’ lot. Price $18,150, with at lei..,, $5,000 down.
FORD MAJOR DIESEL TRACT­
OR! with Sherman backhoe and 
Woods front end loader. 18" and 
24” buckets and blade. Phone 
2834 or 7481. 91
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. F. tf
EN(iLISH RIDING SADDLE; al­








No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion __  per word 3̂
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word
5 consecutive insertions
or more ______  per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion -----------$112 inch
3 consecutive
insertions __..._____ _ 1.05 Inch
5 consecutive insertions 
or m ore____ ______ Sb inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily _$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month 
One inch daily— „  17.50 month 
One Inch




station KXLY-TV of Spokane 
announce , that the installation 
this weekend of a new $73,000 
high-power antenna will result in 
greatly improved reception in the 
fringe areas.
The main antenna (the presenl 
one! was designed and built be­
fore present day high power 
television transmitters, and con­
sequently marginal rcsut1|; were 
not to the standard of the trans­
mitter’s maximum output. Now 
antenna design has caught up 
with transmitter power ratings 
and a new antenna has been pur­
chased for use on Mount Spokane. 
The new antenna has 100 per cent 
safety factor and incorporates a 
custom-built de-icing equipment 
to insure stable operating charac­
teristics during winter storms.
KXLY-TV announce that there 
may be a few seconds of lost air 
time during the change over but 
are hopeful that in the immediate 
future Channel 4 viewers will 
receive a better and steadier pic­
ture than ever before. Weather 
permitting, the erection of the 
antenna should be completed by 
Nov. 15.
Black Knight ’TV In Kelowna 





PIANO — BOUDOIR GRAND 
with best German movements 
Made by Challen of London, 
England, these pianos are ex­
clusively used by BBC, England. 
Price is $1,000.00. Contact Dr. 
Williams, Trout (Ireek, W. Sum- 
merland. Phone Summerland 
6351. 86
tf couver, B.C. tf
Public Stehograpner
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office; Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Frl„ tf.
CALL KELOWNA UPHOl^TER- 
ING 2819 — Have your favorite 
chair or chesterfield suite re­
covered to look like new. Free 
ostimates. Sastlfnctlon guaran­
teed. , _____
FOR LEAKY BASEMENTR. gen­
eral carpentry, remodelling, cab­
inet work, and other work, phono 
3328. 37
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7 7 9 9
SMITH SERVICES
R.n. No. 2
Complete OH Burner Service^ ̂
DAILY CROSSW ORD
' HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
BpeclallilnE In Asbeatoa
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J . » . STEVENS 
Phono 8117
F-S-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cmilpped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
piiono 2674. ____ tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All typo of cement 
work., Phono 202l)._______
eTrAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
J-Vco estimates. Doris Guest, 
phono 2481. U
SATISFACnON qUARANTEED 
in now house conslrucUon, also 
attcratlons and repairs, free est­
imates, Phono 4834.
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USED ARTICLES FOR SALE
Spitfire sawdust burnerj Mc- 
Clary Royal Escort range, white, 
5 gal. reservoir for hot water, 
4 holes and hot plate, with range 
boiler and coils,
Duo Therm oil heater, brown, 
26x20x45’’ high; takes 7’’ stove­
pipe. Model 724E-4 , 53,000 BTU, 
automatic, thermostat and blow­
er.
Grand piano with round stool, 
Dunham, New York.
Carpets made In Belgium, 9x12 
and 6x8, color red with border. 
Bathroom set, white cast iron, 
big tub, bowl and corner basin 
with fittings.
2 wood cabinet sinks with fittings. 
Chesterfield and 2 chairs; kitchen 
table and 4 chairs; 2 diningroom 
tables; 2 rocking chains; electric 
heater and cast iron fireplace, 
Casa Loma Orchards 
E, ZDRALEK 
Phone S08-55G2, Westbank 




Only $1995.00 down will pur­
chase this 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in a good residential 
district. Automatic gas heat 
and many extras. Full price 
is $10,660.00. This home will be 
available for occupancy in 
(|about 2 weeks. tf
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Aye., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4451 or 2942
Property For Sale
FOUR ' BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large' matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view,. good 




o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 614 x 8',4 
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Office 





being shipped to Europe, 
according to Robert R. McHarg, 
Chute Lake Road, Okanagan 
Mission, the little animals do not 
suffer any hardship due to fast 
air service.
Mr. McHarg and A. C. Withers 
recently interviewed at the air­
port where they were arranging 
a shipment of chinchillas, agreed 
the breeding of the animals has 
opened up in about 17 European 
countries and the bulk of breed­
ing stock is coming from top 
quality Canadian herds.
It is not the first time that Mr. 
McHarg has shipped chinchillas 
to European countries.
RISING COSTS
Patients cost an average $15,68 
I  per day in Ontario general hos­
pitals in 1957, compnred with 
$7.78 just 10 years ago.
FOR SALE — ULTRA MODERN 
three bedroom split level home in 
Glenview Heights, ■ Automatic 
heat, fireplace and mahogany 
planking In the livingroom, NHA 
mortgage. Phone 2201.
81, 82, 86, 87, 92, 93
Boats and Engines
10 FT. SAILBOAT, 20 n ’. MAST 
in good condition. What offers'/ 
Phone New Denver 106R or write 
Wayne McCrory, Now Denver.
88
5 BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
location, south side, . fireplace, 
modern kitchen, oil heated. 
Priced to sell at $7,500.00, with 
good torms. fhon^ OflilL_____ 8̂7
$2”95F d’6 wN on  f u l l  PRICE 
of $9,450,00, buys cozy Insulated 
4 room bungalow with full biuse- 
ment. In ideal Bankhead loca­
tion. Includes 220 wiring, electric 
hot , water, furnace and garage. 
An ideal small family home. 
Phono Bill Goodwin 3814, R. 11, 
Wilson Really Ltd, 87
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN — 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
234(1, tf
Cars And Trucks
1948 DESOTO CLUB COUPE — 
Good condition, radio, heater, sig­
nals. Phone 3670 after 5 p.m.
-X
FOR SALE -  A 14’6 FIBRE- 
GLASS runabout with 20 horse­
power motor, steering controls, 
five gallon mllcmastcr, canvas 
covering and oars. Snap, $425,00 
cash or closest offer, Telephone 
3443. tf
Building M ^ e ria ls
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS; full basement, flreplaeo, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
87
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two now tires, new paint 
Job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$.350.00 down. Phono 8099 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1952 MORRIS MINOR ~  BEST 




P o lice____________Dial 3300
Hospital _________  Dial 4000
Fire H all_________ Dial 115




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bundaye, llolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
2 p.m, to 5:30 p.m.
080Y 008 CUSTOMS HOURS 




Plastic seine corks weighing 
only half as much ns natural 
cork ni'o produced by n Norweg­
ian firm.








EXCLUSIVE — IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
Ideal family home. Neat, 3 bed­
room home with livlhgroom, 
diningroom, kitchen, ' and bad'. 
No basement, no high steps. Very 
near Kelowna general llosi'ltnl, 
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR'close to tran.sportatlon, mall box. 
sale. Phone 8773, tf Ideally suited for young coviple or
retired couple. Full price of this
Help Wanted (Female)
ilO U W K E I‘W  
mwlern home in Kelowna. Appiv 
Box 8U Dally Courier. 17
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  llcrc’a bow to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
U L O N O F E L L O W
One Idler simply stands (or another, in this sample A is used 
for the three L'a. X .'v')r the two O’s, ole. Single letters, hi'o.slrophes, 
the length and formation of tho words are all (ilnls- day tile 
code letters are different ’ '
A CRYTOGRA8I QUOTATION
S V Q X F Y Q V n X Y A C R Q D R V X V :
S y  Q X F Y U V N X V S G C R Q D 11 C E J -  
F Y 0  .1 Y U .
Yrslerday's Cryploqimte; iT LS IlNOUCII IF A WORK RE PER- and $10,000 cash. Balinncc terms 
SPICUOUS TO THOSE FOR W H O M  IT IS  W RrrrEN -CqLEim XiE, Box 176 Kelowna. 89
Stop losing money! Rent vacan­
cies' tluough rent ads in The 
Courier, Call 4445 for an nd- 
wrltei'.
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
V/OOD, Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 89
Business Opportunities
fo r  sa le  OR TRADE -R eve­
nue b\isii\e'sii. Will consider home
liome Is only $11;900, $2,900 down. 
May conslclcr lower down pay­
ment to reliable parlies, For full 
Information, contact Reekie In- 
surande Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence 
Ave,, ' Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
2M6. , , 81
4 R(o6 m ' ffousi " w in I  BAnf, 
Apply 761 Clfcmcnt Ave. 86
NEW"™3 niiDIuJoM SIM IT 
level home. Large panel living- 
dlnlngroom area. Smart kitchen, 
double plumbing, one colored. 
Automalic gas heat, Half block 
to beach. 349 Dmnc Ave. Phone 
owner 3319. 87
1957 DESOTO 4-DOOR SEDAN- 
A beautiful lukury, one owner 
car, fully equipped with power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
whitewalls, etc. Will take trade 
and can arrange financing. Box 
6.59 Daily .Courier,
74.75,80,81,85,86
i^3  I n t e r n  a'i'I(jnai7  p R
— One owner, gfM>d condlllbn. 
Owner m u st sell ,, A saerlflee at 
$675,00. Phono 2942 or call at ' 
24.50 Pandosy. 90
i 955' MON A RCH' SED AN -  I -OW 1 
mileage One owner car. To set­
tle an estate. Phono i 3115 after 
6 p.p', ' 871
i95i"rLYMdu'iii"s^^^^^^
class shape. Cash price S675,0(),
Phone 2066 days, 8.344 evenings.
87
Auto Financing
C A uT iu Y iThs n )U  R̂  ̂
financing plan will help ymr make 
a belter deal. See us for, details 
now. before Vou buy, (.’nrrulhers 
A Meikle Ltd,, 364 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C,.








 ̂ , , ' 1 '
K.Cj.I;.. offers the  most m o d ern  facilities with ad equa te  
'  ̂ ' s torage space
( Inicrcsicd Grum’rs Arc liivlfcil'To \  1
l-'iKliiirc nl Our Main Office





O ID  HOME TOWN
*
If y o u  h a v e  t o  r e d u c ^ J
THAT MUCH TO USE IT------ >
BER?f?e You CAN REDUCE 
^  V ; i T H  I T - E R - I T S
COMFUSING, 1S^4T \T  ? J
.......  “ ■7 / ----------
HM-M-M
M RIOHT
BACK w :*E*E 
I STARTE 
FRcvM n
By Stanley j HEALTH COlUMN
I How Doctors Diagnose 
I Rheumatoid Arthritis
I bony protrusions In certain joint 
areas.
j 7. X-ray change.s 
j rheumatoid arthritis
that lines the involved 1 KELO^-NA DAILY CXIURIER. FRIBAV, NOV. II. 1958 FACE Ibrane 
i joints.
tvpical oi it- Characteristic c e 11 u 1 a r 







By Herman N. Bundesen. ^I.D.





your elbow or wrist | 
huits when \ou move them, i 
.And vou think, "It's riieuinati>id 1 
arthritis!" 1
Well, don’t be so sure Evt a we 
doctors can’t di.agnose a ease of 
rheumatoid arthritis just hke 
that. I
ONLY NATURAL
But a painful joint isn’t enough 
evidence that tlie trouble is tiri-s 
disabling form or arthritis. In 
fact, the American Rheumatism 





2 Pain on motion or tcndcr- 
iiiess m at least one joint as ob­
served by a jihvsician.
It's natural. I sujiijose. for 2. Swelling in at least one
many iier.vons to think alxnit the, joint as observed by a physician, 
nation’s Number 1 Criiijiler the|. 4, Swelling observed by a
minute a joint becomes painful. I ijhysician of at least one other 
This IS especially true when Joint.
rheumatoid arthritis already is ' 5! Simultaiu'ous swelling of the 
in the family, since there i.s a same joint on both sides of the 
specific hereditary tendency in body as obst-rved by a physician, 
the disca.'^e. 6, Aiiiioarance of nodules or
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley Okanagan Radio Schedule
fluid.
10. Characteristic c e l l u l a r  
changes in Uic synocial mem-
arthritis wlieii two symptoms 1 What could cause this condition? 
I>errist for at least three weeks. 1 ant 24 year.s of age.
This doesn’t mean, of course. Answer; Puffincss or sw«n< 
DIAGNOSTIC SYMPTO.MS that your doctor has to wait, under the eyelids may com* from
The presence of five of these ' until five symptoms develop be'-, lack of rest or sleep. It might also 
symptom? lor at least six weeks j fore he iK'gins treating you. But i be the result of sonte type of . 
establishes a diagnosis of defi-j it docs prove that it is extremely kidney troubic. 
nitc rheumatoid arthritis. ITie'difficult and dangerous for you to j You arc in need of careful
■ diagnose your own illness. Y'-xamination by your phl'sician
arthritis when three of the syinj)- QUisTION AND .ANSWER |to determine the cause; then 
toms arc jiresent for at least lour 1 A. B.: Every morning I awaken proix'r treatment can b« *uf»





Thi bclfast lough ughthousc
in lecldi-wi
WAS DESIGSEO Amo BUILT BY 
ALEXAH06R MITCHELL 












STICX THEIR HEADS 
IN AN APERTURE 
IN THE SARCOPHAGUS 
IN TUe BELIEF 
IT WILL 
R E LIE V E  











HAD 12 CHILDREN 
122 GRANDCHILDREN 
AMt>98 GREAT-GRANDCHILOftEN 
A ND  ALTHOUGH SHE WAS 
NOT A MIDWIFE
A S S IS T S  A T  THE B IR T H  
O P  2994 B A B IE S
FRIDAY NOV.
4:00 New.s (Prairiei 
tHI.t You Asked For It 
.7:00 News 
.7:0.') Rambling 
.7:20 People’s Exchange 
6:00 News 
6:0,7 Sports 
6:20 Fishing Around 
7:00 CBC News & Roundup 
7:30 Echoes of the Highlands 
8:30 Nation’s Business 
8:4.7 Music As You Like It 
9:00 Curtain Time 
10:00 News 
10:1.7 Talk
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 For The Defence 
11:40 Listen ,
12:00 News
1:00 Night Final News 
1:05 Sign Off 
SATURDAY 
6:15 Sign On











8:30 Songs of the West 
9:00 Children's Story Hour 
9:1.7 Hack to the Bible 
9:4.7 Kiddies’ Corner 
10:00 News j
10:0.7 Operation Moon Satellite | 
10:20 Gunsmokc 
10:4.7 Planet Man 
11:00 Monitor 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 Make Believe Ballrom 
12:45 Tunes from the Shows 
12:55 News 
1:00 Monitor 
2:00 Robert's Records 
3:00 Hi Time 
4:00 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News
i 7:0.7 Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:1.7 Rambling 
7:30 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of Hits 
■ 8;.20 Up and Comers 
9:00 Marine Investigator 
9:30 'Vintage Goons 
(10:00 News 
,10:15 Walt’s Time 
111:00 News 
Ul:05 Today in Sport 
112:00 News 
1:00 Night Final News 
I 1:05 Sign Off
By B. JAY BECKER 
ITop Record-Holder In Masters’
Individual ChamDionship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side vul- 
Rerable, The bidding has been:
, North East South West 
1 ^  Pass 1 9  Pass 
1 NT Pass 7
'What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. 4K94 4rAKS72 4 J63 ,|kQ8 i
2. 4K63 VQJ754 462 ^KJS I 
8. 48S FAQJ96 4QS72 ^iKQ 
4. 4AJT FAJ432 44 ^KQ86
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. Three notrump. Since we 
have an opening bid facing an 
opening bid a game contract 
must be reached. T7ie fact that
partner Identified a minimum 
type of opening bid by signing 
off with one notrump does not 
change the obligation to under­
take a game contract.
The only possible ciuostion Is 
whether four hearts mnv not turn I 
out to he a better eontraet than 
three notrump. This might be, 
reached by jumping to three 
hearts instead of three notruiwp WEDS COHN’S WIDOW 
But since jiartner'.s hand apjiearsi HOLI.YWOOD lAP) —’ Movie 
to bo balanced, and ours is also, I procliicer Harry Cohn’s widow, 
and since we provide ,supporlingIJoan, and millionaire shoe manu- 
honors in every suit, the likeli-; facturer Harry Karl are going to 
hood Is that notrump will work be married in January. Mrs. Cohn 
out best. disclosed thic date Wedne.sdny,
2. Pass 'niere Is praetieally no died last Feb, 27, leaving
t hance of m;d<lng a game In view jhis widow a fortune, Karl for-
if partner bids four diamonds, we 
raise to five.
4. Three clubs. Game is sure, 
and a slam is possible. The im­
portant thing is that the club 
suit should be shown. Partner’s 
: rebid will help guide us to the 
best contract. If he bids three no­
trump, that becomes the Testing 
place.
j  But if partner bids either three 
I hearts or four clubs, slam possi- 
! bilities should be investigated 
I further. This can be done by 
: naming spades, a bid which 
; shows spade control as well as 
j  interest in a slam. The final con- 
I tract will then depend on 
whether partner co-operates with 
the slam effort. If he makes a 
minimum rebid over thC' spade 
cuebid, we will have to settle for 
just a game contract.
WORLD BRIEFS HE GETS HIS MESSAGE ACRG
CANCEL LAUNCHING
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (API 
Launching of an Atlas intercon­
tinental ballistic missile w a s  
railed off early today when the 
firing crew ran into technical 
trouble during the countdown.
Reminding the voters to vote 
in.stead of just "squawking” 
about thing.s, "Squawky” the 
duck jiatrols his beat in Clarc-
mount. N.H. Tlie duck is used 
as a voting reminder by the 
League of Women Voters in 
Claremont.
I'artner's weaknes.s rehid. At 
i.t lie can have 1,7 jininis, but 
\llv he will have 12 or 
v,'e theivi’ore lack ihe
no
of 2(i points re- 
iiil gamo eontraet, 
c e i l  to rdiicl the 
■eii di.stri-.f Ihr
of 
I’ 0 lOi e O'
n  I'oin:
^■'onilninc I ' c , ! 




2. Three 'ii.ononil'. , .\r.,iin ^̂’e 
I c,in be ' ill ' il.ci e ' I .1 i .iine 
'.omi'wlu'i i', liii! lie ‘ I i ' il IS 
■4 'iiu'ei'liiin w jii'lhi r tlc' '.ic I 1 oil' 
Irani is hi'.iris, di.uooii'' , or iic' 
inimo. I'v i'lmuiio' I" Ihi i- ■ dm- 
nhuid.s, ,1 fin i-rm', hid,' o.n tic'i' is 
j.ivcn till' i"M'oi’i!iml\' to iiidieale 
whleli eame , ei iiii 1 .o'.t he thinks 
lias the 1'1'st eh.oiee to make, 
Wh.itevn lii'i dn'islmi , i , we 
abide hy U If oariiier hid threi' 
 ̂ lioti iimii, 'Ihal bf'eonio', ihi' final 
(’(vnli'iu'ti If; u\ it’ ihree dmmond'i, 
1|(' '.ho.ws Ir' !al 'd cmiMTl fun iilir 
Miit by bi'.lihiiii !hns' he.'irt'., „we 
'bid fotir h"art'h And





! ALSTAETTE, Germany (A P i- 
iPolii'e said sc'ven women were 
killed Wednesday when a coiling 
collajr.seci on them ns they wore 
pi'oling potatoes for a e.annery,
GRACE, RAINIER TOUR
MONTE CARLO, Moiiaeo lAPI 
Priiu'e Rainier a n d  Princess 
Gniee of Monaco will leave Nov, 
for a fmir-week visit to the 
I'nih'fl States, 'Htev will he back 
111 iheir Unv principality Dec ,19,
I’ Vl’AL CEREMONY
ROME AlU -- Pope, John 
•XXIII will formally take posses- 
.'■ion of his 'lee as blshiip of Rome 
III the Ihislliea of. St, John I,i\t- 
eran on Siinda)', Nov, 23, /llio 
oseiit will he the I’otii''.s first out- 
' ide the tiny slate of .Viitlean 
iiiiiliirl.s’,City sinee his eoronatlon,
SURVIVAL KIT FOR ARCTIC
The sixth scheduled jin.ssenger 
airline to use the Polnt‘ route 
for long-dlstanee flights Is 
Royal Dutch Airlines, which has 
Inaugurated the service from 
Ar.sterdnm to Tokyo, Heavy
MERRY MENAGERIE
protective clothing and auto­
matic gun me jiart of the sur­
vival equipment earrled, on 
the li'l|i. W hich slices 1,500 





4 F O R  T O .M O U R O W
Don't l-*l I'eniiu";-! or bmker- 
log mar. 'I'i'i d.o S'lme pci ',on'' 
i’p«y bo on the "!in;chv" ■j>l,', ‘■,1 
i,e iilort Do Gi'ii |>art ■ 1,1 loai,;! 
t,im Imi o’,'O' b< c l m ,• h 
yoq w ilt |.i ,.b,’m',c .ciij,,' 
(luletei’ purMiii'' Gic.i', ,o'ti\'P 
|| ties cool,I |,roVe diN,q,|vombluP
F O R  T H E  B IU T H O A Y  \
I f  ; t o m , n r , ' \ v / p ;  ,v ,n ir, J a r th d . iy ,  
Vour'’bor,p,'or'" pr,,’p|',"i r nm t 
s a t l s f ' i u ' l o i v  y c iU ' i  .T lH ' ie  i.s i i i '  
| i | i, ‘ a1l, ,n o f  1 1 1 I i t l i  ■) 'b  a nd
f i r . i i l i e i  ,1 ' m a t t e i  '■ b u t  v,',ii . w i l l  
I r n ’r ” ’ 1 I '• w o r k  h a r d ,  ’t o  a 'vh leve  
l l l l i p ,  ' 11,IS y n l l  r  III 







1., rl.s you put forth now should
I,ring giHid results before the end 
,if 111,78,, ■
'Avoid 'I'xlravaganee, liowi-ver, 
an,I I'o taetfiil In, dealings'.with 
family and tnifiness asso. 
New fi|i(a,rtuhltle.s f,u’ ex- 
|,i,nsi,'m ,,.h(\iild eoiiu' v,air wav 
early In 19,79 hut, here again, It 
will be U|i to you to take advant­
age of them, Diiii't lei " little  
things" so uhseitl,' you tha,t you 
at,‘iiinahj,' t,i take the lohg-rang,' 
\l,'Wpoint In'matters of mnjor lm- 
l>,,rl'.m,'e,, I’l'i’M'iiiiil' ri'l;itl,iii.'hli).s, 
will!,' uiub'i geiu rally guud In- 
(hit'iire-i for the next 12 months, 
lo ,1 y,HI .will h,- e-;pi*riallv jilc.ii ing he- 
' n’'ilu,le tween .bine :md Septemher, -
, A, , hdd 1 01 n I'm thn- d.i v will
1.. . , ' i ' (kV -, , 'd  ' v . ' h  a ' |n ,( '.me'iie 
0 'I 'l.dlt\ hisi ir.av h,i\ e ’;ui uo 
I'lm.iti'oii ,,tr-i ,'oni e„l (.mils '.lalhei 
than ronoci them, , !
- ' k -
TiiioeAV^’ho
Family ''






' For Milk Delivery




*'Aly, isn’t It amailng how fast 
thcao fada spread Tl”
H O N O R  M O V IE  G R E A T S
HF.VF.Rl.Y HILLS, CalH, ,AP' 
Life - sl/e statues of eight early 
movi,' la'rsoiiuiiUes 'w LI 1 Is' 
I'leeh'd here, d’o be honored aiv 
,\laiv ' Ph'kford,' Diiiiglas Fmi; 
b.mks S.";, Tom' Mbs, Rial,l|jili 
V.il,'iillii,i, Will', Rogi'i', itamld 
,LI,o-I, (.'-,111,1,1 N.igi I '.iiid l'i,,l 
'.S'ibi'', Tl\e --tallies are, 1,1, honor 
the efl,'cts of (he eiglu on i>eli.d( 
of fievetly lldhs, ,
0 .
fverifihifitt for 
M R .- IrM R S ; '
m m m
anil FA M ILY
F.iijov the fiiii of ft hobby, ami 




\veck.s. and vxrssible rheumatoid with a swelling under my eyes. gesliHl, Delay may be harmful.
..................T\
rVEBEEN 
GIVING A LOT 
OF THOUGHT 
TOTHI5 <  
AMNESIA ^  
problem OF 
VOURS-AND 
MAYBE I  CAN 
HELP FIND A 
COUPLE OF ANSWERS
OH,IF ONLYTIXI C O U L D -I., I 'D  
FEEL ALIVE AND REAL AGAIN, NOT
asortofshapowlooking fora
SOUP BODY TO attach nSELF TO...
kVHATl NE6l£CriED i '  POP£ T ?
OLfT IN ADVANCE WAS THAT \  j 
HAVING MISS AMNES lA NEAR U.





1 MUST GET N 
ON TO ■nlE EMBASSY, 
SAWYER. TRY TO 
GET S0,V\E SLEEP. 
I'LL PULL THE 




atyr , BUZ AWAKES WITH 
TVE FEELING THAT 
SOMEONE ISATOVINQ 
STEALTHILY ABOUT IN 
THE DARKENED ROOM.
% -\> r
STRANQCl MUST IV  
MY IMAGlNAtlOH, 
MAYBE I'M A U T a e  
JUMPY AFTER WHAT 
HAPPENEP LAST 
NIGHT. BUT,I'O  
HAVE SW ORN  
SOMEBODY WAS ' 
IN HERE,
I  STILL CAN.' THEY
PESPERATB MEN
DO desperate THlNSSA^^JIc'CTcai itJ EJ'jTANOSDiNAgyciGlRErTB)
LIGHTER AS A




BRADFORD NAS LEFT' INTERuEPr
WE'VE SPOTTED 
IT VOU.R NIGN.NESS. 
WE'LL MAXE CONTACT
INSTRUCT THE 
OTHER SHIPS TO SWO 
0V.„ SWITCH CM THB 
iNFRAieED RA'YSKSWS! 
Z WA.ST THE PLE43UR9 
CF THIS SXEST 6MOOT 
TO 55 ALL MINE/
UJ
ITS THE THIRD 
DOWN AND TWO 
VARDS TOGO- 




TIME FDR AUNTIE NELL'S 
RECIPES
'A AND TO THE 
WHIPPED EGG 
) WHITES, ADD 
ONE CUP OP 
RAISINS
•‘ili WHO WON 
.  (TH^AM^/AUNDC
■ T p .-^ P O P ? /^  V neu.
ZSluOi
LET’S GOV TH’SHACK 
AN’HEAR GRANDMA, 
GIVE HER LECTURE 
ON SPACE TRAVEL,'




WELL.SHE SHOULD BE 
MOIRE OIR LESS OF AN 
EKPEIRT.//j----
11-14. caYS,,U XUAN'
SHE’S READ MORE SPACE- 
TRAVEL COMIC BOOKtS 
THAN ANY KID IN TOWN.7
K
''9 'I O® pw'o 
)®0®9 A
4/9
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TORONTO (CP' — Tho title*!equal balloting strength to each 
winning University of Toronto!city in the league—Toronto, Lon- 
Blues filled half the berths onjdon, Montreal and Kingston.
the 1958 senior intercollegiate all- 
star football team announced to­
day. Two of their all-stars, half-
The team: Flying wing—Wallv 
Balchak, McGill; half—Tim Reid, 
Toronto: half—Peter Joyce, Tor-
backs Tim Reid and Peter Joyce onto; half—Lionel Conachcr Jr., 
were the only unanimous selec-'Western: Quarter—Brian Aston, 
tions for the team. jToronto; centre — Ed Meads,
i ^
Four players from the runner 
up University of Western On­
tario M u s t a n g s .  1957 college 
champions, were chosen along 
with two from McGill University 
Redmen, who finished in a third- 
place tie with Queen's University 
Golden Gaels. Gaels, who started 
a rebuilding program this season 
under coach Frank Tindall, didn’t 
get an all-star selection.
VOTING WEIGHTED 
Voting was weighted to give
Automatic highways, accord­
ing to engineers, are certain to 
be developed and the only ([ues- 
tion left is: When? Industriid 
de.signcr John Hauser of Det­
roit says they could be in oper­
ation in six months and, tells 
how it could be done with the 
materials, highw'ays and cars 
of the present. Tlie only change 
in present highways would be
to lay a strip of two-inch wide 
stainless steel down the centre 
of each lane. Then an automa­
tic pilot—which could be in­
stalled in present-model cars— 
would cause the car to follow 
the magnctii’.ed steel line, nev- 
.cr varying its ixisition on the 
road and never bumping into 
the car in front because of 
automatic brakes tied in to an
Western; guard — Curt Russell 
Toronto: guard — Bill Mitchell, 
Western; tackle — Ted Roman, 
Western; tackle—Santo Martini, 
Toronto: end—Joe Poirier, Mc­
Gill; end-Doug Baird, Toronto.
Five players—Reid, Meads, Ro­
man, Russell and Poirier-were 
holdovers from the 1957 team. It 
was the third year on the team 
for Reid and Russell and fourth 
for Roman, veteran lineman of 
the league.
electronic sensing device. The 
driver on the automatic high­
way depicted here would have 
nothing to do but vieW the 
scenery and accidents cau.scd
bv drivers cutting into differ- i „ ■ -m ■
cut lanes would be nil as every- setting sail soon again. Tlus
one would travel at tho same 
speed and in his alloted lane.
AMERICAN PROS SHOVE THE BANDWAGONS
iticians Gear 
House Race
both in 1952 and 1956, losing out 4 Democratic landslide as a set- 
|lo Eisenhower both times and back for Nixon, who led the Re- 
'thus i.s a two-time loser and pos-| publican campaign, and suggest 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Without siblc political liablity. But dc-|thc part hierarchy in 1960 might 
waiting for the dust of the 1958 pending on how the political b̂e more willing to throw its sup- 
U.S. election to settle, American, \yinds shift over tho no.xt two i port behind a winner, like Rockc- 
political analysts are giving the years, he may find the Demo-1feller, than a man who failed to 
campaign bandwagons a gentle erats willing to go along with him | deliver the 1958 vote, 
shove down the heartbreak trail on a third try with the popular STRONG CONTENDERS
John Smith Emigrates Three 
Times To Empire Locations
I.ONDON (CP) — John Smith;company house and they had to 
and his family have already emi- find another place. Mrs. Smith 
grated to Australia and Canada; was pregnant and their son broke 
and back to England, and they his leg.
are tti  il  i . in  Mrs. Smith say.s she took her 
time it might be Australia, or son to hospital, and she reeeived 
perhaps South Africa, but it defi-’the bill two days later. "That's 
nitcly won't be Canada. ;Canada all over," she says.
The Smiths had one year in! Finally Smith got a job in a
dairy and they moved into a tiny 




RUTI-AND — The annual ba­
zaar and supper held by the 
Catholic Women's League of St. 
Theresa's church at Rutland was 
again a big success with a 
record attendance. The church 
basement hall was scene of the 
affair, and stalls wore ereeted 
for the sale of home cooking, 
candy, fancy work and many 
other, items. The bazaar com­
menced in the afternoon, and 
then in the evening there was a 
supper, with the ladies being re­
quired to reset the tables three 
times t o . take care of the big 
crowd of patrons.
Bingo was player later, and 
there were many raffles for 
various donated prizes. Follow­
ing is a list of the winners: 1st 
prize, a chesterfield and chair, 
Douglas Roth; 2nd prize, Dacron 
quilt and two pillows, Loretta 
Manarin; 3rd prize, electric 
hockey game, R. F. Perrot: 4th 
prize, Paul Bunvan "i-)ocket 
watch.” Mr.s. Sophie Lesko.
Special draw's: candy booth, 1, 
Mrs. R. G. Perrott; 2, E. Wittich. 
Home cooking booth, 1, Mrs, 
Ricky Kellocrrnan: 2, Ray Otten- 
breit. Fancy work booth (doll). 
I Miss Plu’llis Schneider:
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
Expert Says Shorter 
Work Week Gets Sales
VANCOUVER (CP'—A shorter hard bu.siness facts.” 
work week will mean more sales Ian F. McRae is also pres*
and better business all the way 
down the line.
ident of the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ A.ssociation.
He said many sector.s of theHarry Simmons. 68 - vear - old.
New York management consult-jCanadian economy are finding it 
ant figured it this way : "Tlie economic to use Canadian
more leisure a man has, thei*"*'‘"'^‘"^''''‘‘-'‘* gixxls. 
more money he spends. He'll ' MeRae and J. C. Whitclaw, 
spend' it on six>rts, travel. cvcnlQCl. general manager of the asso* 
on gas for his car. which he’l l « cross-country 
use more." dour.
Mr! Simmons was brought here!, O*' f^e future of manufacturing 
bv the Vancouver Sales Exec- British Coluinbia, Mr. McRae 
utive Club. freight rates can work both
In an interview, he said the in - | ' '‘' ' ‘ ' may increase
crease in leisure time brought shipping goods to and
from tho East, they also act ns a 
protective barrier for local man­
ufacturing industries.
He said the St. Lawrence sen- 
way wouldn’t prove a deterrent 
to growth of 13. C, manufactur-
about by the 40 - hour week has 
brought a new sales potential.
"This is good for business be­
cause the more money there is in 
circulation, the better your ccon- ' 
omy.” *
SECRETS OF SELLING ( P r o v i n c e s .
He told the .salesmen’s cli.fic ,'^
there are five secrets of sellingi'V , ‘ worri ed
power. The salesman must roach
cut for knowledge, improvement B. C. to be worried, he
Canada and, so far as they are 
concerned, that was just about 
enough.
They landed in Vancouver from 
Australia in the summer of 1957,
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Tress Staff Writer
thing,” says Mrs. Smith, and af­
ter saving all winter they had 
enough money to return to their
t- .. native London this summer, wife and four children left Kiti-' ^ , , . .
mat. B.C., for London a few; The Smiths first left England m 
months ago they were not too, \yhen Smith, a steel rigger, 
happy. The biggest problem w'as i siS"cd up as a miner for an as- 
finding work isisted passage to Australia. He
"Several times I'd get a job.” underground for eight
recalls Smith, "then somebody | <hcn
else would come who’d do it for 
a bit less money and he’d bs 
taken." He says this happened in 
Vancouver, .so ho packed up and 
headed up to Kitimat. Ho found 
work there, but he was laid off 
seven weeks later just after ho 
got his family settled. It was a
line. By 19.57 they had a house, a 
car, and £700 when they heard 
about opportunities in Canada.
Looking back, they say it was a 
mistake to move at that time, but 
Smith has few' regrets. "It’s the
Mrs, John Hartman. CYO booth’ Prospecting.
1. Mrs. E. Ackerman; 2 m /s’I Public speaking and mastery of
' ‘“ |the technique of closing a sale.
Meanwhile, the chairman ofRay Otteiibroit.
toward the presidential contest of | Eisenhower out of the way. 
i960. I Rockefeller has laughed off any
Across the length and breadth‘suggestions that he might seek 
of the land, columnists, party pro-;the White House in 1950 but the 
fessionals and Mr. Average Voter affable governor - elect of the 
himself are assessing the results; country’s biggest state, depend- 
of the Nov. 4 congressional elec-;mg on how he handles his chores 
tion to see'what effect the shat-1 there over the next year, might 
tcring Democratic victory will find himself under great party
On the Democratic side, both 
Kennedy and Symington strength­
ened their positions with over- 
w’helming re - election victories. 
Kennedy won re-election by a rec­
ord margin of 870,000 votes, some­
thing the Democratic delegates 
cannot overlook when they go into 
convention in 1960. Symington
have on the big one in 1960. pressure to come out as a rival ( piled up a majority of more than
What they arc looking for, cvcn.fo Nixon for the presidential can- 
at this earlv date, is some cluejdidacy.
to the identity of tho candidates, | Some observers regard the Nov. 
both Democratic and Republican, 
who will be in the race for the 
presidency when Dwight D. Ei­
senhower vacates it two years 
hence. Apart from his own per­
sonal inclinations, the 68-ycar-old 
president is barred by law from 
seeking a third term.
OPEN CONTEST 
. With Eisenhower out of the 
running, the 1960 election thus be- It's been a rough week for Na- 
comes a wide-open affair and the lional Hockey League referees.
forecasters already have come up j Goalie Terry Sawchuk of Dc-
with a half-dozen 'potential nomi- j troit Red Wings provided tho 
nees With the ink barely dry on;trouble Thursday night as his 
lhc'l958 ballots, all can be ex-imatcs clipped BrUins 3-1 at Bos- 
pected to disavow presidential ton..
' ambitions for the moment but Sawchuk blew his top when the 
anyone of them might find, wheiv red light blinked on to signal Don 
their itarties begin nominating|McKcnncy's goal at 10:51 of the 
candidates in the summer of;second period. He stormed at the 
1960 that'thev do, after all, have (goal judge and lumbered out to 
nres'idcntial possibilities. |centre ice to argue loudly with




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES
370,000 votes, far ' outdoing the | Dow Jones 
150,000-vote margin he scored in | industrials
1952.
Sawchuk i n s i s t c d the puck, 
which had bounced out (iviickly, 
had hit the goalpost. The officials
Republican hopefuls. The fingci 
already is being init <’P 46-yc:u'- 
old vice - pi’csidont ITichard M.
Nixon, who has had his eye on|Wouldn t listen^ 
the presidency since he bocamei TeamnnUcs helped calm lo rry  
Eisenhower’s running mate in,c.ow.t and go him back in the 
195? and Nelson Rockefeller, tlv-v net. But tlien the loudspeaker an- 
sivear-old millionaire who shotmmmeed a 10-minute nuseonduet 
into naticmM projm - J
S  L  S  Av«o~ n -  y .o  ,L.uYoiK viu- jbump hard against him.
^Tlie bemoeratie picture is a bit I McArthur unanaged hi keep his 
baTcler to figure, iierhaps bccau.se balance and ignored Terry. The 
nicy have more in tho way of 
presidential material.
KENNEDY LEADS 
TIto lo'idimt DonTocratic con- 
tenders include youthful, pouuliu 
Senator John Kenned.v of Massa- 
ehusolts, ambitious Lyndon H.
Johnson of Texas, Democratic 
loader In the Senate. Seiudor Stu­
a r t  SvniingUm of Missmiri, HAMILTON (CP)-Tlio shrine
mer B.lv air L (7 ' eommittoe for the annual all-:ilar
Robert B. Me.Miei , ^  pa.'game to be held In Hainillon Doe.nnd newly elected Govornm E‘>-
ornia.;




Tuesday n i g h t  in Chicago 
winger Tod Sloan of Black Hawks, 
also enraged by a goal call, 
clipped rookie referee Matt Pav- 
elicli on tho side of the head with 
his stick. He was tossed out of 
the game.
The Sawchuk incident took the 
spotlight off a rousing perform­
ance by Detroit’s ace line of Gor­
die Howe, Norm Ullman and Alex 
Delvccchio. They dominated tho 
scoring with a goal apiece and 
picked U]) four of the five Wing 
assists.
The win moved Wings into a 
third-place tie with Black Hawks 
nnd robbed Bruins of first place 
in the league.
Earlier this week Bruins nnd 
Montreal Canadions had boon 
playing musical chairs with tho 
league leadership. Canadions had 
it Monday, slipped to second when 
Bniins beat HawK.s Tue.sday, then 
regained it by whipping Toronto 







On Shrine All-Star Club
nnd newi.v e eeuu . announced the makeui> of
mund ;B»U I vown 
t o I cii
E Steven.son, titular head of thel Hamilton I.ger-Cats placed six 
Dcnioeratle party. He carried the;men on the offensive .squad and 
Democratic presidential bnnner five on the defensive.
' Sam Eleheverry of Montii'al 
Alouettes w:is named (|uaiter
Primary f'chool 
Pupils Will Get 
Seedling Trees
iilpeg, Gord Rowland, Winnipeg, 
Riillie Milc.s, Edmonton; lialfs: 
Harry Lunii, Regina, Larr,v Is­
bell, Regina: safety; Otto’Kru 
gel'. Edmonton.
Eastern offence; Qunrterhacks: 
Eleheverry, Fiiloiiey; halfback.s: 
Jiml Well.s, Montreal, Ron llow- 
I'll, Hamilton, Dick Shatto, Tor- 
oillo; (iillhiiek: Gerry McDougall 






B.C. Forest 143h 14%
B.C. Phone 41 >/4 42
B.C. Power 383 k 38'2
Bell Phone 41',2 41%
Can. Brew 357k 33
Can Cement 343;; 35
Canada Iron 36V4 363.4
CPR 28-% 25%i
Cons Min & Smltg 22 22% 1
Crown Zell 21 Vk 21'%!
Dist Seagrams 33 Vz 33'%
Dorn Stores 75 753;, 1
Dom Tar 14% 14%!
Fain Players 22'2 23 !
|Ford "A" 104',2 105 Vi;
Ind Acc Corpn .3734 .33
Inter Nickel 873 8 87'i
Kelly Doug "A” V /i 7%
1 Massey 10 10>8
McMillan "B” 36 363.4
Ok. Helicopters 3.60 3,70
Ok. Phone 11% ll%i
Powell River .38% 39 1
A. V. Roc 12'--m ■ 123.4!
Steel of Can. 69 69%
Walkers 33% 3312!
Weston "A” 33-)8 31 1
West Ply 17 Vi
Woodward’s "A” 18Vz 18%
OILS Si GAS
B.A. Oil 40 ■ 40'k
Cdn Delhi 7>i 73,1
Cdn Husky 12% 13
Cdn Oil 2(i',2 27
Homo Oil "A” 17% 18%
Home Oil "B” 17% 17%
Imp Oil 4.3 43%
Inland Gas 7 7%
McColl - Frontcnac 593 i 60%





An Outstanding illustrated lect­
ure was given by Dr. A. W. Wain- 
man, assistant professor o f Sla­
vonic Studies at UBC, when ho 
addressed members of the Can­
adian Club of Kelowna Wednes­
day evening.
Dr. Wainman was one of three 
Canadian delegates to the inter­
national convention of Slavicists 
held in Moscow last September, 
time when the interest of
* * • i thinkinfi pcoole hns been in-ijreatest experience in life to • x
travel overseas and start afresh." Dr. Wainman’s co n X n ls  b ro u S
home most graphically the tre­
mendous strides made by the 
Russian people in the last 
decade. Prior to the last war. Dr. 
Wainman spent a year in Moscow 
as third secretary at the British 
bis comparisons 
of life and conditions in the in­
tervening years were ably con­
firmed by outstanding and vivid 
color slides taken during the 13 
days he spent in the capital.
Dr. Wainman speaks Russian 
and the talk, given Wednesday 
night was made all the more in­
teresting by the accounts he was 
able to give of conversations he 
had with the Russian people. 
Due to the generosity of the 
speaker in answering questions 
at the conclusion of his talk, those 
present were able to learn still 
more of the character of the 
Russian people and what one 
may expect of them in the 
future.
TALLEST TOWER
T h e  Commonwealth’s tallest 
Canadian General Electric said j television aerial mast will tower 
here the growth of manufactur-j 1.000 fi-et above the countryside 
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7  ■211 Westcoast "C”
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SEATTLE (CP)—A co-opera- 
;iye alliance of 18 nations with 
no constitution, governing body
day conference Thursday night, 
confident of a progressive future 
despite setbacks in the immedi­
ate past.
The nations are those of the 
Colombo Plan, first conceived at 
a Common w c a 11 h conference 
eight years ago for the economic 
development of the 700,000,000 
people of South a nd Southeast 
Asia.
A communique Thur.sday night 
echoed the same a.spirations as
"The economic development of 
the less developed areas i.s a 
major challenge of our times. 
The peaceful evolution of world 
civilization requires that this
ARTIST FOUND DEAD
ROME (AP) _  David Fried- 
enthal, 44-year-old American ar­
tist known for hi.s sketches of Sec­
ond World War battles and other 
news events, was found dead 
Thur.sday in his,Rome apartment. 
Police said Ijo had taken an over­
dose of barbiturates.
MATISSE WIDOW DIES
PARIS (AP) — The widow of 
painter Henri Matis.se, who died 
in 1954, died at hc,r Paris home 
Wednesday night, ^ho was 86. She 
willed the Nice apartment where 
Matisse lived and worked in his 
later years to the city of Nice.
Serve ‘White Horse’ . . .  
it ^ives you special flavor 
and extra smoothness. Now this 
great Scotch comes to you in a 
n e w  and d i f f e r e n t  carton.
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
D is t i l l e d ,  b lc 'n d cd  a n d  b o t t l e d  in S c o t la n d
W-336
T his  advertisem ent is no t published o r  displayed by the  L iq u o r  
Contro l  Board  o r  by the G o v ern m en t  of British C o lum bia .
MINES






LONDON (Routers) — TTic 
Brilisli Overseas Always Cor­
poration today launched the first
The first of the daily Comet IV 
jet nirllnors landed hero at 7:20 
123,( a.m, witli 40 paying eustoniers 
nVj atli'i' a flight of sovcii hours nnd 
.59 ill minutes with an average fly- 
5431 .speed of 495 miles an hour.
biiek with Hamilton’s Bernie Fa- a  Fraser
loney a;i .spare pivot, ' ‘'I", ‘-'‘‘''B''': Norni Stone




p m , n i'|u;
Nonoie Kwong of 
Eskimos and Kay Vaug ii q ('  
tnwa Rough Riders, Tlie selee- 
tlon.s were made by the eoaelies 
of tile nine senior teams in Can-, ^ 
aria, Each eo:ie)i named iilayers
-astern defenec
. a ie 
M 0 n t real, Hardlmaii 
Ottawa; taekles: John 
b'lrow, Hamilton, Dick Fonts 
Tiironto; end.s; Paul Dekker, 
Hiimllton, lied, O'Quini), Moiit-
Nenrly fi,0(K) grade one y '" ' f,,,!,, nlher t('iims in lii.s league 
dren will receive seedling “  ■> |,nd to name 12 (’anmlians
to plant In their gardeii.s as |i ' (j),, 'jc, pleki'd. , ...............
of a projoet I'v the pulp and ni I't I I'avkei' of Edmonton'Arehambaull, Ottawa, Milt Grii
tndiistry ill Hi'ilish Coliim iU ’’ \vlll (luarli iliaek the w e s t e r n bdl", (Hlawa; m 1 d tl 1 e guard
rvidaln the Importance of trees ...........................
. Ends; Pole 
Ni'iimami, Hamilton, pong Me- 
Nli'hol, Monti'i'ali tackles; Giles
explain the I portane*' ot  ̂ Scott, Hamilton: linebnel;-
In Il.C.’.i economy. TrlpueHa, '’ly T ''‘» Bugo, Montreal, Tony
'Dlls year,'In luldlHon to a <lis- Wlnnii'eg Ilhie HomHer.s got B'||i'elllo, Hamllion, Harry Lnmp- 
trlbud"" b) Hurnab.Vi N«'W West:' n„, no(l,(oi' llu' Western defensive ["d*'' Hamilloa, Hill Sdwalskl, Oi. 





auk for  6  t t f k d !
;!O v e r  
b r i g h t  
b e e r
TusUi llie I'cfro.sliinR difroronco 
iivihi.s .sparklinR kuiooUi 
e x t r a  lip;hl, bqor — briRhl, becr l
Ridge, the program will lie ex- THE TEAMS ' iHan
tended li't" B'e Kamloeps and, W ed.in oHrae.' ’Qii.iiteilaielr '"(el.''
Kelowna areas, P ;m ' k e r, Tiiiaieka, dwllliaeks'
Uuiu'hlng the 19.58 dislnhutioii i,,.„ Wlaim><9!, .lack Hill,‘, 1.17.' D.VUGIITER ILL ,
wnn n ftix’dal L'creiiiony at which! Johnny Bnniu, Kdinoii’ IKilJ.YWOO!) 'Al*' - MU/,a
T. N. Beaiii'ie, ehairnum of the pm (ullhaek;, (’iHilue ,Gilehii.sl, ln'lh 'Taylor's 15 ^.months - old 
Canadian Pulp and Paper, A,'>so|. , I’mitei: Vie Chapman, diaigliter, Ell/.ahetii E i-a 11 c e s
elation, Hritish (,’plumlaa di'i,- Vaiu'onvei; ceati o George Dins- ,Todd, Is la.lne pital with what is 
,sion, pre.'ientod persoiuil eeiiifisman, Winnipeg; gu.uds' H;irry'd(';̂ ê ibe(l as a lesplniioiy all-
cates and seedling trees to nearly Langfotd, Cnlgar,\ , Cornell Piper, nirnt, A hosjiltal s)sikesmnn said 
109 first kratle ehlldren' at Dong- Winnipeg, , l .ie ld e -D o n  I.nz/,l, tiu', elilld waj liMaiglu to hospital 
las Road Si'hool. Ilnrnaby, t'algaiy, Roger '.N’l'l.-on, Edmom 'flairsday night by 'Uie actb'ss
'IlilH Is Uie '12tli eon.seeiiti\e ton: emls' K<‘n Carpenter, Re- and .singer Eddie Elsber, 'Die 
year that seedlings have been glna, Epiie Warliek, Calgary, I'hlld’s fntber wps the late Mike 
pre.scnted In ,lbl;i manner as ip We.stern defenceEiub.- .Heib|TiKld,' '
lesson in fore.n eonservhtlon, Gray, Wlmii|.eg, ,Ail beiillion ' / ’.........'
I'I14C seedling Is planted In an C.dg.ii y , tid kb " lluddy Tinsloy, | 'o DRY MOOb’ , '
Individual kraft jailiiUiard Iksx Winniia g, (.'book • Qiiil|ei, 'H.t',; 'I'nioimOp.’i pl.iin, on tiie litoon,
bearing' tipi't'd  in.ilna.'livns for .nidole gu;u.l, t e v e Patiiek,IV'Ineli Ipp\ ohservabb; w.iier,
Hie ehdd and parent.r\Iq lollow AVl)iiiipeg; Imelao'Hei'i; 'I’ed'Dillv ; mav Igr .Mi'eli lie.s, of . liolidified 
durii'J! I'lai'tU'lti ' ' j Winnipeg, D.ive Burkholder. Wlii-1 Uvii.' a
I , ' , , ' , I,; ' a ' , , ' , ' .' '
' ' . ' ' ' I ' \ , ' i ■ 4 ' r  ■ ■ ‘ ,
I I  7 l  A  A
 ̂ I t”  ^  It “  , r l T l
Till* ly not Jublivlieii nr diyplsynd by lb« Liquor





WE NEED GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS!




(17 lbs. Frozen 
Storage Cn|)iu;lty 
10,8 cii, ft, Cnpnclly
Here in a ciibingt 
(gily 28 Ineluci wide 
yon will find amaz­
ing convenience fna- 
lures and ireanUful 
itylliig, I n t e r i o r  
eolor 111 ' of Froncli, 
Vanilla with llicli 
Go 1(1. blglillght,s,, 
l'’mzen FikkI Chest 
liolrls .52 lbs,, with 
the Meal Tray hold­
ing an additional 15 
IIjii, Ayailabli! In CO 
cycle (inly,
SHOP NOW AT Till' nUSINIlSS THAT Q U A U  l Y AND SI jtVK K lUULT
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd,
594 BKRNAKD AVi:. I'HONi: .'»039
